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DEATH OF REV. J. E. ROBESONENTRANCE RESULTS
m

' ■ M
m

i iAt Shannon ville, on Thursday even
ing, July 17. death came suddenly to ; 
Rev. J. E. Robeson, Methodist minis
ter, to which circuit he was appointed 
at the recent annual Bay of Quinte con
ference. Heart disease was the cause. 
Deceased was about sixtv-five years of 
age and had been in the ministry for 
forty years. Surviving are his wife 
and family. He had only been at 
Shannon ville two weeks.

THE ROBERT WRIGHT COMPANY LIMITED 

Closed Wednesday Afternoons
Pupils of the Athens Model School 

made a highly successful showing at 
the recent High School Entrance exam
ination—a record of which Principal 
Hitsman and his assistants may 'well, 
be proud. There were 23 pupils who 
wrote and of these 19 passed, as fol
lows :—
Cross, Keiths....
Derbyshire, Lome 
Donnelley, John .
Fuspatiick, Elsie.
Hanna, Vera...
Johnston, Chari 
Johnston, Douglas..
Kendrick, Rhena...
Latimer, Hazel ....
Layng, Delbert___
McChane, Earl ....
McKendi y, Earl ...
Philips, Amy...........
Philips, Ford...........
Purcell, George___
Rhamer, Florence..
Smith, Keitha.........
Williams, Florence ,
Wiltse, Gwendolyne

Other successful students who yrrote 
at Athens were the following :— 
Barrington, Vera .
Beach Ethel.........
Bellamy, Gertie..
Brown, Harold..,
Brown, Grace ...
Campbell, Hugh .
Craig, Thelma ...
Dowsley, Gordon.
Earl, Leslie.........
Ferguson. Andrew 
Flood, Eulalia ..
Flood, Leo...__
Fortune, Francis 
Gould, Veda ....
Gray, Irene.........
Halladay, Katie..
Justus, Ivan ....
Kelsey. Alice....
Loverin, Arnold .

; Morrissey, Marv. 
j Purcell, Augusta.

Scott, John.........
Shea,-James.........
Thomas, Sarah..,
Wing, Ethel..... 

m Young, Norma .

* WE ANNOUNCE THE GREATEST CLEAN-UP SALEl.
M

:----------OF

At The July Sale :

Summer Goods412
Men’s Closed Crotch Combination Suits 49c.

Men's Cool Summer Underwear. Regular 
bination Suits, fine elastic ribbed, all sizes up to 40, per 
suit 49c. t.

Lodles' $10.00 Outing Coats for $5-00
Large Checked All Wool Mackinaw Coats or Blazers 
for outing wear in Red and Black, Black and White or 
Blue and Black. Regular price 810.00. Sale 
Price $5.90.

Trimmed Hats at $1.98
Clearing out the Millinery—40 pretty trimmed Hats, 
in a great variety of new styles, all colors, regular 
prices $4.00 to $8.00, your choice for $1.98.

479 attempted by any store continuing for 10 daysi ever
48190c. Com-*?■ 401 COUNTY GOOD ROADS
403
482 Athenians have been wondering as 

to just when the County Good Roads 
workmen would return to Athena and 
complete the work so inauspiciouslv 
begun last season. Over in Ganano- 
que an uneasy feeling prevails in rea- 
apect to this matter, and in a report ot 
a meeting of the town council the fol
lowing paragraph occurs :—

Reeve Britton brought up the mat
ter of good roads, which it was gener
ally understood were to have been 
started not later than July 15th. No
thing was being done and the prospects 

no brighter for a start now than 
He reviewed the

vs ÏTWe advise you to come early expecting bargains—you will not 
be disappointed. Everything sacrificed.

A Great Sacrifice of all Whitewear 
Wonderful Values from our Ready-

to-wear Department

498
525
391
398
450
431
477
455
459
607
454 We have everything as advertised608
414 j

were
some months ago. 
interviews with the chairman cf the 
Good Roads Commission, also with the 
Engineer. There was certainly a nig
ger in the fence somewhere. If mat
ters continued as they were he propos
ed to have an injunction served against 
the Counties’ Treasurer, so he could 
not pay out any more money on this 
work through the Counties until a 
start was made on the work in Gan-

j
444

Silks at the July Sale 390
420
441
399

if].417
BROCKVILLE ONTARIO. .484 i$1.00 Black Pailette for 59c.

100 yards Black Pailette Silk, good weight, warranted 
pure' silk, 36 inches wide, a silk of unusual merit. Re
gular price $1.00 a yard, sale price 59c.

75c Taffeta Silks for 29c,
All our colored Taffeta Silks in pale blue, pink, greens, 
browns, cream, grey, etc. Regular prices 50c and 75c 
yard, sale price 29c.

393
415
390
427 anoque.
422

REGISTERED SEED GRAIN442
392

On Saturday evening a number of 
farmers gathered in the office Mr W. 
H. Smith, Local representative ot the 
Ontario Department ot Agriculture, 
to hear un address by Mr Raynor 
ot the Seed Branch, Ottawa, on the 
growing of registered seed.

Mr Raynor was introduced by Mr 
Smith and he gave a very practical dis
course along the lines of pure seed 
urood notion, explaining best method 
of eradicating a variety of the moat 
noxious weeds. The plan generally 
pursued in producing seed of registered 
standard is to set aside a breeding 
ground of from one-quarter to three 
acres, usually taking a piece of ground 
upon which a hoe-crop had been grown 
the previous season. This is carefully 
cultivated and kept as free from weeds 
as possible during the growing period

When

417
891 i896
397

Hot Weather.443
890

■a459
391
446
894 “1393CANADABROCKVILLE

I .415
*

Take advantage of our July 
Cheap Sale and come here 
for great bargains in men's 
and boys’ light weight suits, 
outing trousers, underwear, 
soft shirts, straw hats, jer
seys, etc.

A BUDDING TOWN
.

Writing to the Reporter from Land
scape, Sask., on July 12, Mr F. F.
Booth says : Only a few Athenians 
are located here, but all are hale and 
hearty. We have had abundance oi , , . ...
rain during the past three weeks and^ ^U- ,some verv heavy thunder storms, "threshed •»'» thoroughly fanned and

bagged for home use of for market.
During the growing period it is 

visited and passed upon by »n inspect
or and when ready for sale it is exam
ined by a representative or the Seed 
Grower’s Association and, if approved, 
is stamped as being of registered 
standard.

Apart from.the benefit derived by 
the grower, there is a good market at 
a highly -remunerative price for all 
that is ofiered.

This breeding ground, Mr Raynor 
said, should bear the same relation 
to the field crops that the thorough
bred sire bears tc the herd, and that 
more care in seed production or selec
tion would prove a distinct gain to the 
farmers.

The object in forming a Seed Centre 
is to enable members to co-operate iu 
the growing and marketing of register
ed seed, and Mr Raynor asked for 
an expression of opinion on the forma
tion of a Centre here. No organiza
tion was formed, but the following 
farmers signified their intention of 
establishing a breeding patch, and 
placed orders for seed grain, chiefly 
Banner oats : Messrs. VVm. Steacy, 
Manager of the House of. Industry, 
E. Livingston, H. B. Knapp and W. 
J. Taber

At the close of his address Mr 
Raynor replied to a number of ques
tions, giving much useful information 
on a variety of topics.

Mr Smith has already interested the 
Lansdowne Farmers Club in seed 
growing, and the start made here on 
Saturday evening may result in the 
establishing of a prosperous Centre 
here.

There is only one building yet on our 
town site—a general store 14 x 16 
feet, 10 feet h'gh and a flat roof. Tbe 
basement is being dug for a similar 
building on corner of Main Street and 
Railway Ave , to be used as an exten
sive hardware store. Passenger trains 
are making regular trips now and a 
post office was installed here this week 
The new pumping station is running 
full blast and ia being run by a man 
from the East. A report is afloat 
that he is to be removed to Assinaboia 
in the near futuie.
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GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEV ATTEMPTED BURGLARY
ANNUAL

Midsummer Sale
On Tuesday night about 1 o’clock, 

the Misses Covey, who reside with 
their mother on Sarah street, were 
awakened by some person attempting 
to force an entrance by wav of the 
front door. Mrs Covev was not home, 
and hastily dressing, the girls escaped 
by way of the back door and ran, call
ing for help, towards Main street. Mr 
G. D. McLean was aroused and 
admitted the girls. The burglar pur
sued them but dodged behind a tree as 
Mr McLean appeared. Rev. W. G. 
S wayne and Mr Beach were also 
aroused and the three men visited the 
Covey home and made an inspection. 
Evidence of the serions intention of 
the midnight, visitor was afforded by 
the screen door, part of the screen be
ing torn loose.

Mrs Covey is seldom awav from 
home, and this coupled with the fact 
that Miss Covev, who is a teacher, had 
just been paid her salary, indicates 
that the offence was committed by 
some person having knowledge of the 
circumstances.

The Store of Quality
A

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
now in progress. Wo are conducting the greatest clean up 
sale ever attempted in Brockville. You remember ouf sale last 
y ear, well this one will be bigger and better than ever, larger 
a ssortments and varieties of bargains. Boys and Men can save 
dollars everywhere through our store during this famous sale.

Store closes every Wednesday at 12.30 during July 
and August.

>-» j

1(

Our Guarantee to Buyers at this Sale
This is the sale for the definite purpose of clearing out odd lines 
and up-to-date stock which we do not want to carry over.

In no sense are our business methods changed during this

sale.

If nnv goods are not quite wl ot you want when you art 
home, say so 1 and >ve will cheerfully make an exchange. All 
alterations in clothing made without extra charge. IN MEMORIAM 

In loving remembrance of our dear 
father, Benjamin Livingston, who 
entered into rest on May 18th, 1913. 
No one knows how much we miss him, 

None but aching hearts can tell, 
Earth has lost and heaven has gaine 
him—

Jesus doeth all things well.
Gone but not forgotten.

Wife and three daughter!.

i
I

CASTOR IA
For Infest* and Children.

Un KM You,Haw Always fafM
«c&œtfâs.

COLCOCK’S
OntarioBrockville i

Suits That 
Stand Out

From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular product! of 

our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here, be

cause that la the only kind we produce, Try us on your new suit 

and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes are 

made.

US. J. KEHOE
EyClerical Suits a Specialty.

Big Profits for You 1
The last pair of Summer Shoes must be sold. First cost not con
sidered. This to be one grand effort to clear our shelves of our 
summer footwear. You have four months yet in which to wear 
Low Shoes and Pumps. This is the most important value-giving 
event of the entire year.
The object of this sale is to make a decisive clearance of all summer 
merchandise regardless of the loss involved.

9

The Shoe Store of Quality 

Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE

Poster
Printing
Superior Work

5-
Prompt Service 

Satisfaction
|

The Reporter Office 
Athens, Ont.

‘ROBERT WRIGHT (0:
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Newmarket..................... ... ...Oct. 7-9
Neuatadt......  .............. ....bept. lo and 1<
Niagara............... .... ..................Sept, lb anu 1«
Norwich................................... Sept, lb ana 1<

'is or wood ..........   wt. 14 ana iv
Oakville .... ................................Sept. Zo ana 2«
uekwood ..  ..sept, 'zz ana ZZ
Odessa.................................. ................................Oct. 3
Ohswekin......................................................Oct. 1-0
Onondaga............................................Oct. b anu «
Orangeville.....................................Sept. IS and 1»
Oro.................................................................. Sept, lb
Oruno.................................................sept. 25 and 2b
Oehawa........................ ............................SePt • S-iO
Ottawa (Central Canada) ............ Sept, u-13
Ottervllle.....................................   Oct. o and 4
Owen Sound.................................................Oct. é-9
Paisley...............................................Sept. 23 and 24
Pakenham.............  Sept. 22 and 23
Paris......................................... .. Sept. 25 and Zb
Parkhlll........................................... Sept. 2o and 26
Parry Sound..........................................Sept. -4--6
Perth..................................................Aug. 29-Sept. 1
Peterboro..............................................  Sept. 11-13
Petrolla............................................. Sept- lb and to
Plcton..............................................Sept. -4 and 25
Pinkerton..................................... ..............Sept. 19
Port Carling.........................................••• •.••SePt•
Port Hope.......................................... -«Oct. 7 and 8
Port Perry.....................................Sept. 11 and L.
Powassan....................................... Sept. 24 and 2o
Prescott............................................. Oct. i and 2
Price ville ....................................... Oct, 2 and 3

. Sept. 1<-19 

. .. Sept. 30 
. Sept. 17-19 
.... Oct. 7-9 
. Sept. 23-24 
Oct. 3 and 4

....................... Oct. 2 and 3
...................Oct. 14 and 15

ed entirely the cut should be made at 
the union with and parallel to the sur
face from which the limb arises.

one. Those who trusted him to bring 
relief to them found that his efforts had 
only made. tlieir burdens heavier and 
their enslavement more intolerable. 
Their complaints to Moses were dis
heartening and he was driven to seek 
an explanation from the Lord. Out of 
the depths of his grief lie cried unto 
Clod, 0:1, The Lord had not changed 
his purpose regarding Israel. He en
couraged Moees with the promise, that 
not only would Pharaoh permit the He
brews to go forth from Egypt, but he 
would even thrust them out.

Questions.—Why did Aaron go to meet 
Moses upon the return of the latter 
from Midian What was Moses’ first 
act upon returning to Egypt? How did 
he convince his people that he was com
missioned to lead them out of bondage ? 
What request 
make of Pharaoh ? How did Pharaoh an
swer thetn ? In what way were the He
brew’s* burdens increased? Who were 
the taskmasters? The officers? What 
complaints were made to Pharaoh 
How w ere they received ? What did the 
Lord sav to Moses about the deliverance 
of Israel?

Covering the ends of the whiffletrees 
and hames with burlap or leather will 
protect the orchard trees from being 
barked or bruised while driving through 
the orchard with horses.

UESS0KI
TREATMENT OF DAIRY CATTLE. TORONTO MARKETSLESSON IV.—JULY 27, 1913. There ie some truth in the assertion 

that “no one ever sells his best cows.” 
It, therefore, is established that to have 
profit-making cows it is important for 
the dairyman to raise his own herd, and 
not rely on purchasing animals to keep

Milo maize is similar tn composition to 
Indian corn and will make very good 
silage. For all practical purposes it has 
about the same feeding value as corn 
silage.

A good liniment for wire cuts, where 
the bones of the feet of the animal have 
been injured, is made as follows: Chloro
form, one ounce : tincture of belladonna, 
one and one-half ounces; tincture of 
opium, one ounce, spirits of camphor, 
two ounces, and olive oil, two and one- 
half ounces.

FARMERS’ MARKET.
Moses’ Request Refused. —Exod. 4-29-

6. 1.
Dressed hogs, heavy .. .. 12 00

!*>., light...................... 12 75
Butter, dairy, lb............... 0 25

12
13Commentary1. Mcses received by 

his his people (vs. 29-31). From the 
tact that -Moa*s and Aaron called the 
adders of the Hebre.vs together it is fair 
*«> conclude that the enslaved race had 
•omc sort of organization 
addressed them they saw that he spoke 
with authority; and the signs whicn Le 
<hd gave such sanction to his words that 
they believed him to be their divinely- 
appointed leader to bring them out of 
bondage. Moses’ attempt to deliver bis 
people forty years before this time had 
the effect of turning them against him; 
his appearance now gave thean the as
surance that God had sent him. ‘"Their 
reverent acceptance of Moses and Aaron 
shows, that they had not forgotten the 
God and the covenant of their fathers, 
although their faith was by no means 
ready for the impending conflict.”— 
Terry.

II. Moses* appeal to Pharaoh (vs. 1-3). 
1. Afterward—After the Hebrews were 
convinced that God had undertaken to 
deliver them by the hand of Moses. Told 
Pharaoh—The Pharaoh of this lesson is 
supposed to have been Meneptaii, the 
sou of Raineses II. Moses’ experience 
in the court of the king of Egypt was an 

for he knew how

0
Egg*, new-laid, dozen___ 0 27
Spring chickens, lb. . 0 25
Fowl, lb........................
Spring ducks....................... 0 20
Turkeys, lb..........
Apples, bbl............
Potatoes, new, bush.. .. 0 75 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. . 8 50 

Do., hindquarters, cwt. 11 75 
Do., choice sides, cwt .. 10 75 
Do., medium* cwt.. ..
Do., common, cw t .... 0 75

Mutton, light........................ 9 00
Veal, common, cwt................9 00

Do., prime, cwt 
Lamb, cwt ..

0
0up the supply.

Inherited capacity for milk production 
is a point that must not be overlooked 
in breeding cattle. In fact, it is the first 
thing the dairyman should avail him
self of, and to strongly further this end 
a good bull of one of the dairy breeds 
should be used.

The work of establishing a good dairy 
herd, however, is only begun w’hen the 
breeding is done. Starting with dairy in
heritance the heifer calves should be 
fed and handled with a view of increas
ing the influence of the maternal func
tion on which milk production depends. 
The feeding of the heifer calves in
tended for the dairy is a very different 
thing from that calculated to make a 
good calf in the sense of pleasing outline 
and a thrifty plumpness. These latter 
points should be aimed at by the beef 
producer, of course, but in dairying, 
while the heifer calf should be well nour- 
ishjed, it should be done with feeds that 
produce angularity of form, rather than 
plumpness. This means that little or no 
fattening food should be fed, arid that 
the tendency to lay on fat should never 
be encouraged at any step in the feed
ing. A heifer calf that insists upon put
ting on fat should be left out of one’s 
calculations so far as the dairy herd is 
concerned, and prepared for the butch
er, for whose use the capacity to lay on 
fat is desirable. The calf should 
handled, also, regularly every day, and 
with kindness, so that it will never 
know fear of man, and as the early es
tablishment of the maternal function is 
important dairy heifers should be bred 
early. There is a tendency in some 
breeds to overdo at this point. A good 

bred too early, 
right for

0 19 0As Moses 0
. 0 22 
. 2 50

0did Moses and Aaron 3
1
8

13
11FALL FAIRS 8 75 9

Renfrew..............
Richards Landing
Richmond..............

igetown ....
Robftns Mtiia 
Rocklyn................
Rodney" .............Oct. 6 end 7
RoBeneath *....................................^p,. ■ «d »

Sault Ste. Marie. .. ......................  ® Sl'nt* n
i^rCh .(.Ag.n?°U. . . 'sëp(. Ï8 and to
Shannonville......................................- •• 22
Shegnlandah................................ Oct. - and 3
Shelburne......................................b«P<- 7,
Imlthvine"..":.':: »VLo
South River.......................................Oct. 7 and 8
Kgencervllle.....................................®ct. 23 and 24
Springfield....................................Sept. 25 and 26
£rucelale.. £

Straffordvllle..........................................  • l]
!!rMarVy>e: .''..Bept.'^lnd 24
Sunderland................................ Sept. 16i and 17

!m,r.ee. :: "
Ttunworth...........................• -••• ••
Tara................................... Sept. 30 and Oct. 1
Tavistock.........................................Sept. 15_and 16
Teeswater.............................« * V*«Pct* ? ?
Thamesvllle.........................Sept. 29 and Oct. 1
Thedford .. ......................Sept. 30 and Oct. 1
Thesaalon................................... ••• seP*: 2?
Thorold................................ • • ,SePt. 23 and 24
Tillsonburg........................ Sept. 30 and Oct. 1
Toronto1 (Can. National).. Âug. 28-S?p‘t.

SÎ™ï ::: v.v..
Verner................................  Sept. and 23
Wallaceburg...................... Sept. 30 and Oet. 1
Wallacetown.................................Sept. 26 and 26
Walter's Falls..............................Sept. 16 and 17
Warkworth................................. 'o' ?ct,'-2
Warren........................................... .Sept, li and 18
Waterdown .... ••• ............. . •* *• - Oct. 7
Waterford..................................................  ....Oct. 9
Watford...................................................Oct. 7 and 8
Wellandport..................................  Oct. i and 4
Wellesley..................................... Sept. 9 and 10
Wheatley........................................Sept. Æ and 3»
Wlarton..............- •• •• • Sep* !? and 24
Wllllamstown........................  Sept, li and 18
Winchester........................................ Sept. 2 and 3
wlndSoT.Ce.nt"e'..:: :sept°|i8

Abridge.: £.53

Woodstock............................................Sept. 17-19
Wood ville............................ .................-.Sept. 1*.
Wooler..........................................................
Wyoming...............................................................SeP* 2j,

nyr................................................................  Oct. <

" v. v.v.:.sep,v « and is

8

KidTo Be Held Throughout 
Province This Year.

PRACTICAL SURVEY. 11 00
Topic.—Contest for freedom.

1. Intervention for Israel.
il. Retaliation upon Israel.

ill. Consolation for Israel,
I. Intervention for Israel. Moses was 

divinely prepared and sent upon his mis- 
-sion. He had been instructed by a vis
ion from God. He had been enriched by 
life's discipline. He had gathered in
spiration through communion with God. 
He was invested with power to work 
miracles. He was given the message 
which he was to deliver to Pharaoh. He 
was as an ambassador from the King of 
heaven to the King of Egypt. He and 
Aaron went before Pharaoh at the risk 
of tlieir lives. Their demand touched 
the honor and revenues of the King. 
Moses’ first appeal was made to Phar
aoh’s sense of fairness, his humanity 
and respect for religion. His heart was 
thus tested as to honor and piety. One 
question confronted Pharaoh, whether or 
not he would obey God. Pharaoh refus
ed to obey or to pay anything like re
spect to God's demand. Moses made it 
plain that God required Israel to ac
knowledge him publicly as their God, 
that they should offer sacrifice to in
dicate their acceptance of the deliver
ance, and that everything else should 
yield jx> the discharge of those duties. 
Pharaoh acknowledged no such Jehovah, 
and neither recognized his authority nor 
admited his claims. Israel’s freedom 
was hopeless only as God interfered and 
worked miracles in their behalf.

II. Retaliation upon Israel. Pharaoh 
was not accustomed to1 look upon the 
moral side of questions. He judged ev
ery one by his own low moral standard. 
He used the language of superiority, of 
decided opposition, of contempt, of de
fiance. In his opinion, there was no 
need of such religion and no danger in 
neglecting the alleged commands of God 
in the matter, and no intention among 
the people to engage in worship. At any 
rate he determined that his slaves 
should be taught that rebellion was not 
likely to be successful. He insinuated 
that* Moses, through selfish ambition, 
had incited the people to action, and 
treated him as a mere politican and Is
rael as insurrectionists. He became more 
unreasonable in his demands. He was 
cruel in his resentment and mistaken in 
his judgment of guilt. He pressed his 
cruel measures in requiring the impos
sible. and mocked their woe, while he 
exaggerated the importance of worldly 
pursuits and ignored Israel’s religion. 
Bv hindering Moses Pharaoh assumed a

which resulted in 
Israelites

.. . . 19 00
SUGAR MARKET.

Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 
per cwt., as follows:
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence.. $4 40

Do. do. Redpath's...................... 4 40
Do. do. Acadia....................... 4 35

Beaver, granulated .. ..
No. 1 yellow.....................

In barrels, 5c per cwt. more; car lets, 
5c less.

Aberfoyle.. .......................................Oct. 7
Abingdon.. ,*......................... Oct. 10 and 11
Alexandria............................Sept. 10 and 11
Alfred........ ........................ Sept. 16 and 17
Allleton.........................................Oct. 2 and 3
Alvinston.........................  Oct. 2 and 3
Ameliasburg.............................. Oct. 3 and 4
Amherstburg........................Sept. 23 and 24
Ancaster.................................Sept. 23 24
Arnprior....................................Sept. 4 and 5
Arthur.............  Oct. 8 and 9
Ashworth __ . ..................................Sept. 26
Ayton......................................Sept. 23 and 24
Bancroft...................................... Oct. 2 and 3
Barrie..................... .................Sept. 22-24
Baysville............................................  Oct. 2
Beach burg.................. .................... Oct. 1-3
Beamsviile. ........................Sept. 30..-Oct. 1
Beaverton.......................... Sept. 29-Oct. 1
Bêcher.........................................  ..Sept. 26
Beeton..................................... Oct. 6 and 7
Belleville.................................Sept. 9 and 10
Bel wood.. ....................   Oct. 1
Berwick..................................Sept. 23 and 24
Binbrook_ ...................................... ..Oct. S
Black stfoctrx........................Sept. 25 and 26
Blenheim .. \..........................Oct. 2 and 3
Blyth...........\.................Sept. 30 and Qct.
Bobcaygeon i..........................Sept.25arid26
Bolton.....................................Sept. 29 and 30
Bonfield .............................................Sept. 24
Both well Corners.................Sept. 25 and 26
Bowmanville.................... Sept. 16 and 17
Br&eebrldge..........................Sept. 25 and 26
Bradford.................................Oct. 21 and 22
Brampton............................. Sept. 16 and 17
Brlgden.............................................. Sept. 30
Brighton.................................... Oct. 2 and 3

rlnsley....................................Oct. 2 and 3
Brockvllle......................... Aug. 30-Sept. 3
Bruce Mines.................................... '.Sept. 24
Brussels........................ . . . .  ..... Oct. 2 and 3
Burford.........................Sept. 30 and Oct. 1
Burk’s Falls..........................Sept. 25 and 26
Burlington.....................................   Oct. 2
Caledonia .............  . ............ Oct. 9 and 10
Campbellford........................Sept. 16 and 17
Campbellville............................................Oct. 9
Carp.........................................  Oct. 1 and 2
Castleton................................Oct. 10 and ,11
Cayuga..........  .............. . Sept. 25 and 26
Centrevllle (Addington Co.) .. . .Sept. 13
Charlton............................... Sept. 16 and 17
Shat ham ....................................... Sept. 23-25
Chatsworth........................Sept. 11 and 12
Chesley --- . ........................ Sept. 16 and 17
Clarksburg..........................Sept. 23 and 24
Cobden................................ . ........Sept. 26
Cobourg............................. Sept. 24 ai\d 25
Cobourg Horse Show................. Aug. 12-16
Colborne....................... Sept. 30 and Oct. 1
Colling wood.................................... Sept. 24-27
Cold water..........  Sept. 18-19
Comber........................................  — Oct. 7
Cookstown.................Sept. 30 and Oct. 1
Cornwall.........................................Sept. 11-13
Court land .................... Oct. 2
Delaware.. ... ................................ Oct. 15
Delta............................................  Sept. 22-24
Demorestville...................................Oct. 10-11
Desboro................................ Sept. 18 and 19
Dorchester................. . ....................Oct7 1
Drayton........... ,. .. Sept. 30 and Oc£. 1
Dresden..............1............... Oct. 9 and 10
Drumbo..................................... Sept.23and24
Dundalk...................................Oct. 9 and 10
Dunnvllle..........
Durham .. ..
Elmira..............
Elmvale ..........
Embro ............
Emsdale ..
!rt*nee.ar!:' :: ;

.. 4 *25
4 0U

S

LIV E STOCK,advantage to him now, 
to gain access to Pharaoh. That they 
may hold a feast—It was a reasonable 
request, for each nation had its own re
ligious system and form of worship. The 
Hebrews had not probably, during their 
years of servitude, had the opportunity 
of holding a great religion# service. In 
the wilderness—The children of Israel 
desired to worship by themselves, apart 
from the influence of the sun-worship 
by the Egyptians. It is not necessary to 

that Moses intended at this

..$ 6 75 $Export cattle, choice ....
Do., medium .......................
Do., bulle 

Butchers'

6 90
6 25

ttle, choice.. .. 6 60
Do., medium............................ 5 50
Do., common.............................. 4 60

Butchers’ cows, choice .... 6 15
Do., medium.. .
Do., canners 
Do., bulls .. .

Feeding steers..
Stockers, choice

Do., light..................................
Milkers, choice, each.. ..
Springers........................................
Sheep, ew’es..............................
Bucks and culls......................
Lambs .. ............................... 6 90
Hogs, fed and watered.. .. 9 70
Hogs, f.o.b......................................... 9 45
Calves.................. .

medlu:
mmon

.. .. 4 16
2 00
4 00
6 25be
6 00

.. 3 50 
•• 50 W 
.. 50 00suppose

time to lead the Hebrews into the wilder
ness for a religions feast, and then 
ceremoniously effect tlieir escape. Moees 

practising no deception. This was 
the first step, and was preparatory to 
Pharaoh’s final urgent command for 
them to go with haste. 2. Who is the 
laird— -God is here mentioned under the 

Pharaoh's question

3 151 2 50

8

4 90
many heifers are 
About 15 months is about 
breeding dairy heifers.

In dairying it is important that the 
calf be sucked as littTe as possible. 
Many dairymen never allow the calf to 
take* the dam’s milk direct at all, be
lieving that any nursing whate 
awakens the instinct to do so in both 
dam and calf, and when the latter is 
denied, makes both fret to a greater or 
less extent. Others allow the calf to suck 
a couple of times, taking care not to 
permit it to gorge itself, so that it will 
begin life with a bad case of scours, and 
they then remove the calf entirely out 
of sight of the mother. The future thrift 
of the little fellow will then depend up
on it being taught to drink promptly. 
To do this put warm diluted milk in a 
pail and get the calf in a position where 
it cannot hack away from the operator, 
stand astride of its neck, hold the pail 
in tile left land, dip two fingers of the 
light hand into the milk and then gent
ly in- ert them into the calf’s mouth. In
stinct will Ur«ii. it to suck the fingers, 
and a» it does this its mouth should be 
placed in the milk and the fingers slow
ly removed. Alter, a iew trials the calf 
will usually leain to drink without as
sistance.

At this stage of the feeding of the 
calf care should be taken to avoid over
feeding. More calves are injured by per
mitting them to gorge upon milk quite 
early in life than in any other way. Na
ture’s own methods in this respect are 
a good guide, and for the first week 
little and often should be the rule. In 
the course of a week the calf should be 
gradually brought to a skim-milk diet 
by reducing the whole milk little by 
little, and supplying a like quantity of 
warm, sweet skim milk.

Warmth and sweetness 
must be insisted upon. If the milk giv
en be cold, or if it be a little bit turn
ed, digestive disturbances are almost 
sure to follow, and perhaps the calf will 
be raised and perhaps not. As it gets to 
a skim-milk diet an effort should be 

with the best substi-

OTHER MARKETS
WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE.

Open. High. Low. Close.
name of Jehovah, 
indicates tlia-t he Joes not acknowledge 
the authority of Jehovah. God of Israel 
(v. 1). Neither will I let Israel go— 
This is the fulfilment of God’s words 
to Moses in Gen. 3: 19. Pharaoh sus
pected that the children of Israel in
tended to throw off the yoke of tlieir 
o|ipreseors. 3. Tile God of the Hebrews 
- This answers the question of Pharaoh 
in the preceding verse. The Egyptians 
well knew that the Hebrews worshiped 
a different God from theirs. Sacrifice 
unto the Lord our God—The idea of 
sacrifice for the remission of sins was 
deeply fixed in the minds of the He
brews. This act would please Jehovah, 
who would ward off pestilence end the 
sword. The public and general worship 
of God had been too long neglected. 
Moses insisted that it was Jehovah who 

lii 1 reel of them this act of worship. 
111. Pharaoh's refusal (vs. 4;9). 4. 

Moses and Aaron—The king charged 
them with interfering with the work 
of his slaves, 
their works—Release them from tlieir 

burdens—The He

ll

Wheat—
July .... 97%a 97%
Oct............... 91y4e 91
Dee.............. 82% a 89%

Oats—
July .... ,.33%a 33%
Oct................. 36%b 36

Flax—
July ._ ... 126s 
Oct .. .. 129*41 > 130a

96% 96%
90% 90%,
89 89b

33% 33%
34*4 35%b

126s 124% 124%,
129% 129%,

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
Minneapolis—Close—Wheat—July. 87- 

l-2e; Sept., 89 7-8c; Dec., 92 l-4c; No. X 
hard, 91 l-8c: No. 1 northern, 89 6 8c to 
90 5-8c ; No. 2 do., 87 5-8 to 88 5-8c; No. 
2 hard Montana, 85 5-8 to 86 5-8c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow. 58 to 58 l-2c.
white. 30 l-2c to 37c.

ep

BRUTAL HIRED MAN
Oats—No. 3 
Rye—No. 2, 56 to 58c. 
Flour and bran unchanged.Assaults Western Employer 

and Co-laborer.
DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

Duluth—Close—Wheat—No. 1 hard. 
91 l-4c: No. 1 northern, 90 l-4c; No. 2 
do.. 88'Me to 88 3-4c; July, 8» 3 4c; 
Sept., 32c; No. 3 feed, 30c.

CHEESE MARKETS.

Lot the people from

task*, unto your
brew# still dwelt in Goshen and attend
ed to their flocks and herds, but they

compelled to labor a part of their rarful responsibility,
Under overseers upon public Israel s losing faith. If the

works 5—Are main—The children could have lead Moses heart they would
of Israel twenty years"old and upward, have found occasion for supporting him
able to go to war. now numbered more with the greatest tenderness, gratitude
than six hundred thousand (Num. 1 ; and patient endurance.
45 . 46). Much loss of labor would he much more upon
effected by several days’ absence of lie did upon his own.
Mich a host. 6. Taskmasters—Egypt- HI. Consolation for Israel. There is 
inns who directed the work of the en- help in God. was one of the great les-
slaved Hebrews. Officers—Hebrews sons which all those painful years
who had direct ovresiglit of companies meant to teach Israel. Israel’s impat-

Thev acted under the or- ience to interpret God’s
By many it working called for divine interposition,

is supposed that they were scribes to Moses at first failed to see that the in-
keep exact records of the slaves and creased burdens were the first indica
tin' work done by them. " 7.-Straw to tiont of success. In all his perplexity
make brick—Bricks were made by Moses still acted upon the firm confid-
niixig mud with chopped straw to keep that Jehovah would continue to
the mini from cracking and cleaving reveal His will, and to Him he poured ma(je to replace
apart. The mud was put in moulds to out the burden of his heart. In answer titute obtainable the fat that is removed
form the bricks, which were dried in crv God vouchsafed a new and from tlle whol(. milk by skiming.
the Mill. Let them go and gather sublime revelation of' his character, a The best means to do this is by the
straw The straw would no longer he sa.t,jjm(, revelation of His name, a com- nge (lf a ground flaxseed, every
garnished. The Egyptians harvested forting reference to His covenant, a pa- pound of contains' .
their grain by cutting the straw a little reference to the sorrows of Israel. third its weight of quite easily-digest-
la-low the heads, leaving the stubble Though pharaoh had made hitter the fd VPgetab]e (at It is sometimes add-
long. and the stubble was gathered temporal life of a fleeting generation. ed dim.tlv to t'hc milk in the form of
and chopped to use in making bricks. )|p <.ou|d llot arrest the advance of a e, made by boiling a pint of ground
S. '1 ale Number; that which is told, righteous and omnipotent God. The ftaxej,ed in a gallon or two fow ater.

Shall lay upon them — | .slaved people must be delivered be- 1 
I ncy were required to make as many j (.auep <;,ld )ia,i promised to deliver them, 

bricks now. when gathering straw- for J ,p|]< haughtiness of Pharaoh was the pre- 
ttieinselves. as when it was furnished "nminarv step to his overthrow. Moses 
them. For they be idie - Pharaoh ' ( dii.harp(.d ,,is dllt v thus far w ith
thought he saw the solution of the pro- di„njtv and courage. The revival of true 
Idem before him in making the work | . . , and loyalty to Jehovah was 
of the Hebrews heavier. His charge j flimiamcntal"nee<l in Israel. Long years 
that they were idle or sought to be idle | oppression hv" an idolatrous people 

them* "be had dimmed their spiritual vision 
and T- B- A-

. .. Sept.23an<124
---- Oct. 9 a:
. Sept. 18 an«l 19 

-t. 23 and 24 
. Sept. 16 and 17

Man. Sask., July 21.—While Dis em
ployer, C. D. Beniietson, was «stabling 
hi# team last night, Lloyd Atz, hired 
man at the Silveimoon Ranch, south of 
here, made a vicious assault upon him 
with a whiffletree, beating the unarm
ed man to the ground. Beimeson strug
gled to hi# feat arid «staggered toward 
the house, but Atz followed and within 
a few yard# of the door made a second 
attack, leaving hi# victim for dead. Ben- 
neson, ho»wever, managed to make the 
house, where he was taken in by his wife 
and a Mis# Wolfe. Atz had disappeared, 
but the women# cries for help attracted 
John Broeknow and his sisters, who 
were driing past. Brock now barred the 
door# a# Atz returned to the house. 
The hired man made an unsucce##ful 
attempt to enter and went away.

About this time Mi#s Wolfe remem* 
lined the other hired man, Leonard 
War»», wag somewhere about the 
farm, and she Vent out into the flight 
to find him. After a brief search she 
found Warne. uncomseiou# and with 
terrible wound# on hi# face and l:e:‘d. 
Despite the fact that Warne weighed 
180 pound#, the girl raised him and 
carried him on her back to the house. 
Nothing more was «seen of Atz.

When Warne recovered sufficiently 
to speak he told of a vicious attack 
made upon him bv his fellow-em
ployee. who battered him with the butt 
end* of a rifltfc, the butt of which was 
found to have been broken int.. 
pieces, and the barrel 
with blood.

The mounted polio were 
and are now scouring the country for 
Atz.

sept, id anti it
...............Oct. *1-3

.......................... vet. 2
.........  Sept. 23 and 24
.. .. Sept. 23 and 24
........... Sept. 18 an?? 19
.. .. Oct. 16 and 17

....................Sept. 24-28

Broekville, Ont. —No sale# were re
corded at the cheese board meeting to
day. The best bid was 12 l-2c. 

fcingeton—At the cheese board meet- 
colored and 3v

He thought 
Israel's sorrow than ine here to day, 615 

white were boarded, 206 sold at H -> 8c.Essex..........................
Fairgrounds.............
Fenelon Falls.. .. 
Fenwick..........

Feversham..
Flesherton ..
Florence..........
Fort Erie..
Forest .............
Fort William.. ..
Frankford...............
Frankville ..
Freelton .. ..
Galetta..............
Galt...............
Georgetown .
Glencoe...............
Gooderham.. .
Goderich 
Gordon Lake..
Gore^ Bay ....

Grand Valley • 
Orevenhurst
Guelph..............
Hartburton .... 
Hamilton.. ..
Hanover .. ..
Harrow ---- - ..
llarrowsmlth .
Hepworth .. ..
Highgate ........
Holstein..............
Huntsville.. ..
H y mers.............
llderton..............
insers?ü..........Ingersbll............
Jarvis................
Kagawong.. ..
Keene................
Kemble.............
Kempt ville ..
Kenura..............
Kilsyth..........
Kincardine
Kingston..........
Kinmount V. .
Lakefleld.. ..
Lambeth ----
Lanark..............
Langton ..........
Lansdowne .. 
Leaming'.on..
Lindsay...
Lion's Head •
Listowel.............
Lombardy..
London (Western Fair)
Loring......................................
Lyndhurst .. ..
Maherly ............
Madoc ...
Mogn 
Manit

.................................  Oct. 7

. Sept. 10 and 11 
... Oct. 2 and 3 
Sept. 24 and 25
..................... Oct. 8
.. Oct. 7 and 8

... Oct. 2 and 3
Sept. 24 and 25 
Sept. 24 and

arnf-fÜ

GLASGOW CATTLE MARKET.
cables average 

and Irish cattle.
Scotch

-WatsonGlasgow 
supplies
Good demand for all classes, 
steers 15 1-4 to 16 l-2c; Irish, 14 1-4 to 
15 l-2c; bulls, 12 3-4c to 13 l-2«. 

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

of Scotch
method# of in the feedof slave*#, 

ders of the taskmasters. 25
sép,isK

............Sept. 25 and 26
........................... Oct. 1

. ... Sept. 24 and 25
.................. Oct. 2 and 3
............ .. .Oct. 1 and 2

Sept. 23 and

Cattle—Receipts 4,D00.
Market—Steady.

Texas stee 
Stockers a 
Cows and
^Hogs—Receipts 17,000.

Market—Strong.

Mixed
Proportion of the bank s reserv > 

Rough .... ...................................... 8 60
pigs........................................................ 7 50

Sheep—Receipts 24,000.
Market—Weak.

Native......................
Yearlings............
Lambs, nalive

$ ?................ $ 7 10
. - .............  ? <»
feeders..............  6 60lidn....................... ' Ort. 2

.................Sept. 17-19

...................... Sept. 26
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1
........................  Oct. 4
.. .. Oct. 21 and 22
___ Sept. 18 and 19
...............Sept. 16-18
........................Sept. 25
.. .. .. Sept. 15-18 

. .. Sept. 18 and 19
.......... Oct. 8 and 9

. .. Sept. 11 and 12 

.. .. Sept. 17 anû IS 
.. .Oct. 10 and 11

......................... Oc
.. Sept. 23 anc

...............  oepi. -v
.. ..Sept. 16 and 17 
. .. Sept. 16 ami 17
.............  Oct. 7 and 8
............... Oct. 1 and 2
.......... Oct. 7 and S

...............Oct. 7 and 8
, .. Sept. 25 and 26
___ Aug. 27 and 2S
..........Oct. 2 and 3

Sept. 18 and 19 
Sept. 17 and 18 
Sept. 15 and 16 
Sept. 16 and 17 

................ Oct. 7
pt. 12 

.. Oct. 11 
IS and 19

............Oct. 1-3

.. ..Sept. IS-20 
.. Oct. 9 and 10 
Sept. 16 and 17

..................Sept. 13
............ Sept. 5-13

..................... Oet. 3
Sept. 16 and 17 

rt. 2

23 and 26 
14 and 15 

. ...... Ort. 1-3
Sept. 22 and 23 
Sept. 25 and 26

..................Sept. 25
Sept. 23 and 24 

. Sept. 17 and 18 
.Sept. 16 and 17 

Sept. 26 
and ?6

. .. 3 80
8 50 H

.... 9 05 ) 47VaGo
45

iia-about one-
8 80
•J 15

•>.. 4 25 
... 6 60

6 ooor counted. As early as poseible, however, not only 
this, but whatever other «supplemental 
feeds are added to the ration, should 
be fed dry, as it is important to teach 
the calf to eat dry meal as early as 
po##ible.

Uornmeal in the proportion of about 
eight or nine parts to one of ground 
flaxseed makes a very desirable addition 
to a skim-milk diet, beginning with a 
small amount of it and gradually in
creasing it from a couple of tablespoon
fuls in the beginning to twice ns much 
within a week, and then slowly increas
ing to a pound a day; and when the 
calf is two months old a pound of oat
meal or wheat shorts may be added 
and continued for a couple of months 
longer. Care should be taken not to 
overdo the skim milk portion of the ra
tion. Twenty pounds a day is abund
ant. and, properly supplemented, a con
siderably less quantity will answer well.

The demand for draft horses is far 
in excess of the supply, and price# are at 
a point where satisfactory returns are 
sure to accrue to the breeder.

t. l
2* LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

Wheat—Spot—No. 1 Manitoba, 7s 3 l-2d. 
No. 2 Mantioba—7s 7d.
No. 3 Manitoba—,s 4 l-2d.

—Steady: July, 7s 5 3-Sd.
3 l-8d.

7s 3 7-Sd.

Oct. 1

Futures 
October—7s _
December—7 
Corn—Spot steady; 

new, kiln dried. 5s 5d.
American mixed, old—Nominal.
Old. via Galveston—5s 8 l-2d.
Futures—Easy. Sept. Laplata—4s 11 l-2d. 
October -.aplata—5s l-2d.
Flour—Winter patents. 'Ms 9d.
Hops in iAmdon ( Pacific Coast •—£4 15s 

to £5 12s.
Reef, extr 
Pork, prime 
Hams, short

n,Cumberland cut. 26 to 
t ribs. 16 to 2 41hs.—iSs.

bellies. 14 to 16 lbs.—70s 6d. 
middles, light, 28 to ’A

covered
American mixed,

was without foundation, 
not regard, vain words Let 
fully occupied with their work, 
have no time to regard “lying words"
« l>. Y.); as if God had really demanded 
a pilgrimage of them. - Driver.

IV. Burdens increased I vs. 10 18). 10. 
Thus said Pharaoh. The taskmasters 
were under the necessity of making 
their cruel- announcement to tin* He
brews already severely oppressed. 11. 
Get you strawThose whose task it had- 
been to procure straw for the brick 
makers could be employed in other 
work, thus rendering to Pharaoh more 
#er vice.
gather stubble It is impossible to im
agine a more aggravated cruelty, a 
more perfect specimen of Oriental des
potism. J.. F. & B. The remains of 
ancient sun-dried bricks show that 
reeds a< well as straw were chopped 
up to mix with the mud. BV Hasted 
them Urged them on to their tasks. 
14. Were beaten The mode of punish
ment was for the offender to lay flat 
on the ground, face downward, and 
firmly held, while the blow# were 
given. Those beaten were the Hebrew 
officers who had not been able to dfive 
the bookmakers fast enough to secure 
the making 
bricks.
the officers made to the kimr were 

He had ordered the in-

notified.

MAY HEAR JACKSON
a India mess—121s 9d.

, western—107s.
14 to 16 lbs.—82s.

30 ihs

FROM JOY-RIDER TO ROBBER.
iSt. Thomas despatch -—The magistrate 

to-day committed for trial Joseph Dcnv 
cic and Albert Lumis. negroes, for com
mitting robbery and beating Mile# 
Kitchem, a farmer, near the west end 

I market. At a late hour last night 
Kitchem was waiting for a traction car 
when the two men walked up. and after 
addressing a few words to him struck 
him on the head with a bottle, knock
ing him to tlv ground. While lie lay 
dazed with the blow the men went 
through his pockets.

Denude was just released from custody 
last week, and fined $50 for stealing T. 
11. Hutchinson's car out of the garage 
and going on a joy ride.

. Se

In Heresy Case Before the 
British Conference.

-711,.Sept

Blear
Long clear 

Long clear middles, heavy. 35 t "> 'bs.

Short clear hacks. 16 to ,2/1 Ihs.—*Wh. 
Shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lbs —'ils 
Lard, prime western, in tierces—»9.s 3d. 
American, refined—59s.
Cheese, Canadian, finest, white, rww —

London. July 21.—Under the chair
manship of Rev. Luke Wiseman, the out
going president, the Wesley a ns Confer
ence opened this evening at King street 
Chapel. Plymouth, with over a thousand 
ministers and laymen in attendance. An 
invitation to meet at Leeds next year 
having been accepted. Rev. T. S. Collier, 
of the Manchester mission, was elected 
president for the ensuing year, 
evening’s business was largely formal.

Some doubt is now being expressed 
as to whether the question of the ap
pointment of Rev. George Jackson, of 
Toronto, who has been accused of her-

...... Oct. 7
..Sept. 29 
. Sept. ?" 
.. Oct. -

12. Scattered abroad to
owaning............

Markdale................
Markham......................
Marmora .........................
Marsh ville....................
Massey...............................
Matheson........................
Maynooth ... .... ..
Maxville......................
McDonald's Corners. 

In.........................

Colored, new 
Tallow, prime city—31s 6d.
Australian in London—36s 1 1-2(1. 
Turpentine, spirits—28s.
Resin, common—10s 9d.
Petroleum, refined—9 3-8d.
Linseed oil—27s 6d.
Cotton seed oil. Hull, refined—Sn-V. v*

—63s.

Drive slowly when the horse i# full of 
food and water, hut after the mueclee 
are limbered and the system emptied, in
crease the speed. Never^keep the eaane 
gait and speed for a long time, for a 
change of gait is equivalent to a rest.

Where there are crop# and animals to 
esy to a position on the teaching irtrTTft^ market at intervals during the vear dif- 
of Didshury can he raised at all in the | fi(Ulties are not met in keeping up the 
representative session, which is by its ! Ci#h expenditures of the home. Divvrsi- 
constitution debarred from the discus- j fiod crops, with animal husbandry, is the 
sion of theological issues, but it is not safest and best plan for profitable farm- 
unlikely that Mr. Jackson himself may ing. 
ask permission to make a plain state
ment of his views, and if this i# accord
ed it is difficult to see how a general 
debate can be avoided.

A section of the opposition is already 
clamoring for hi# expulsion from the 
ministry.

This
M.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo. N. Y. despatch—Cattle

— Receipts 150 head, steady.
Yeals—Receipt# ÔÜ head, act ; and 

steady. $0 to $12.
Hogs—Receipt# 1.000. active, 10 ‘ > 20c 

higher. Heavy $9.50 to $9.05; mixed $9.
05 to $9.85: Yorkers. $8.50 to $l«i; pigs 
$9.90 to $10: rough#, $8.25 to $8.50; 
stag#. $6.50 to $7.75; dairies, $9.25 to 
$9.35.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 1.000 head, 
active and steady. Lambs $5,50 to $8 - 
25; yearlings. $0 to $7: wether# $5.65 to t 
$(!: ewes. $2.50 to $5.25; sheep, mixed, 
$5.75 to $5.60.

..............Sent. 25

............. Sent. 22 ................
. ..Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 

t. 8 
(1 19

Merl
McKellar.. ..
Men ford ..
Melbourne ..
Merriekvillc..
Motenlfe.. ..
x» i pa lev iile..
Miainnri ........
Aiodmnv.. ..
MilMirook ..
Mdton ............
Milverton.. .
Mlnrien............
XTorrlFhxirg 
Mt. Rrydees.
Mt. Forest .. ..
Murillo..................
Vanenee............
NTewhnro..............
Vew Hemhurg ..ftfip.......

When a limb cf a tree is to be remov- TJskeard ..........................Sept. 23 and 26

MONTREAL LIVE STUCK.
................ Or
.. Sent. 18 an'
.. Sept. 1C and

.................  Ort. 3
Sent. and ;>r.
Sept. 29 and 30
...net. ? and 3 
.. Oct. 7 and 8 
Sept. 25 and ?6

.............. Sept. 30
. Aug. 5 and 6

A Montreal, Que., despatch : Eaet 
Cattle—Receipts, about 

1«K): calves, 1,300;
end market:
950; milch cows, 
sheep and lambs, 925; hogs. 920.

Trade was #low, but good cattle 
brought higher rates than were 

considered

17

of the full number of 
15-19. The complaint which rd>

here a week ago. quality
Prime beeves, C 7-8 to 71-4c: medium, 

4 3-4 to 6 3-4c^ common, 3 to 4 l-2c. 
Cows, $.30 to $65 each.
Calves, 3 to 0c.
Sheep,
Lam 06.
Hogs, 10 to 10 T-4c.

given no heed, 
creased labor, and showed no sympathy 
for his overburdened subjects. He had 
no disposition to modify his original

t. 3When cultivating corn do not plow go 
deep ae to cut the roots. Jt has been 
demonstrated time and again that shal
low cultivation i# best for corn.

^ent. 17 and
...................nf. 23 and ?4

..............Sent. 16 and 17 4 to 4 1 2c.
$4.25 to $6 each.

.. .. S«ni. 16 and 17. .Qpnt. ii and 1* 
ic and i"demands. *

V. Mosc# encouraged (5:19-6:1). 19-
23. MUtV task was in no sen.-e an easy

)
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THE

pledge to wed another.
“This solemn kiss settles it, my darl

ing,” he whispered, eagerly, and, tremb
ling like a flower in a chill wind,-----
whispered Wk a faltering, “Yes, Clar
ence”

itself, especially wtien the lover who 
had won her was worthy of her.

And again he said to himself, comfort
ingly, “That all was fair in love and 
•war.”

Meanwhile the steamer glided rapidly 
on to her destination; already the 
light» of Long Branch glimmered in the 
distance.

CONFIRMS BIBLE.

irm niro
6ME Ml FE

ALLOW ME TO PRESENT 
MY BEST FRIEND

Giant California Trees Tell of 
Giant Drought.

Bah
Ÿ

That was the beginning of one of the 
most pitiful tragedies that 
enacted.

“Here ia the New York boat,” he 
exclaimed. “We will take that, and in 
ten minutes we will leave all trouble and 
heartaches behind us. sweet.”

What happened afterward always 
seemed mor# like a dream to Bab than 
a reality; the night boat cutting its way 
through the height, starlit waters, the 
hum and buzz of the passengers who 
crowded the deok, and the face of the 
lover whom she was to wed so roman
tically bending over her, his low-spoken 
words of love making strange, sweet 
music in her beating heart.

Still more like a dream seemed the 
landing, with the hurrying thrpng at 
the dock, the ride in the hansom cab, 
and at last standing before the old white- 
haired minister, who uttered the words 
that bound her for life to the hand- 

young lover by her side, 
the sail back over those same starlit 
waters, with Clarence Neville clasping 
her hands tightly, ami calling her in 
every breath his darling little bride— 
his, to have and to hold, to love and to 
cherish until death did them part.

“And are we really married, Clar
ence?” she whispered, clinging to him 
like a frightened child. “It seenie so 
unreal.”

The sound of his happy laughter and 
the answer he made her rang in her ears 
until tjie hour she djèd.

“It is real enough, my darling. I have 
anchored you so fast to me that no one 
in this world can ever take you from 
me; we may have to face a little anger 
at first, but it will be like the clouds 
that obscure an April sun—it will pass 
away directly, leaving the sky of our 
future all the brighter.”

Biblical history hae been recalled by 
the forestry bureau of the Govern
ment to assist in advertising a new 
pamphlet it has just iesued on the 
giant trees of California, 
éèientists have discovered in the grains 
of the California trees what they claim

ROYAL
t YEAST ÉEE 
kCAKES
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CHAPTER XXIX.
So engrossed were the bride and 

bridegroom with each other ae they sat 
set upon the deck that neither had no
ticed how the sea and the sky chang
ed on the homeward trip. Hie young 
moon shyly hid herself behind a huge 
bank of dense clouds, the stars died out 
one by one, and a cold, gray mist seem
ed to rise up from the waters. Even

Sores Spread Until Face Was Cov
ered. So Itchy Could Not Resist 
Scratching. Cured

The tree

Entirely in 
About Two Weeks by Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment.

»0Y.4/_ to be unmistakable proof t'at the 
great drught and famine in Palestine, 
in the days of the prophet Elijah, 870 
years before Christ, was equally felt 
on the Pacific Coast of the United 
States. However, the press agent of 
the Bureau of Forestry tells hi* 
story in the following language:

“In the days of the Prophet El iah 
sore famine afflicted the land of Pal- 
eetine. No rain fell, the broiks ran 
dry and dire disaster prevailed. “Go 
through the land,” said King Ah ib to 
the prophet, Obadiah, “unto rill the 
brooks per; peradventure we may find 
grass >andyzsave the horses au 1 tha 
mules aïïve, that we lose not ail the 
beasts.*

Clachan, Ontario.—“My trouble started 
with sores breaking out on the face. They 
came as pimple* and were unsightly. These 
sores seemed to keep spreading until my 
face was covered. They were so Itchy that 
at times I could not resist scratching them. 
After trying two or three different salves 
which did not stop the sores breaking out. I 
tried a cake of Cuticura Soap also Cutlcura 
Ointment. I found that they cured me 
entirely of the sores In about two sçeeks.’! 
(Signed) Fred B. Meyer, Feb. 12, 1912.

© the light of Long Branch seemed gl ink
ing, and very indistinct, considering how 
near they yere to them. I

*^ .JN BUYING
Yeast Cakes

BE CAREFUL TO 
SPECIFY

ra-t,

E.W.GILLETT CO. LTD. 
TORONTO.

Suddenly, and without a moment's 
warning, they discovered the meaning 
of it a fog had arisen; a white mist, 
enveloping and obscuring all things, ren
dering it an impossibility to recognize 
objects scarcely three feet distant.

“Come into the cabin, my darling,” 
exclaimed Clarence. "See, the deck is 
quite deserted by all save ourselves. 
You will take your death of cold, and 
I—”

\YBAST 
■CAKES 

DECLINE SUBSTITUTES.
ROYAL wiNNiaee.

Thensome

LEGS BURNED AND ITCHED
« PLOTS THAT TAILED Souris West, P. B. Island.—“My little 

girl, aged four years, was troubled with a 
painful rash on her legs. It began In • 
dry rash very hot and Itchy and after a 
few days It looked like little pimples with 
a white top an them. Her lege burned and 
Itched very much and she was very restlees 
and was also cross and fretful. She used 
to scratch and make sores when I was not 
watching her. I had to leave her stockings 
off her as they would Irritate her legs. 
I used to bathe her legs with warm water 
and use the Cutlcura Soap freely, then dry 
her legs and rub on the Cutlcura Ointment 
and she was cured In one wee*." (Signed) 
Mrs. P. J. Mullelly, Aug. I, 1912.

Cutlcura Soap and Cutlcura Ointment are 
•old by druggists and dealers everywhere. 
For a liberal free sample of each, with 32-p. 
book, send poet card to Potter Drug A Cham. 
Corp., Dept. 61D. Boston. U. 8. A.

“When Obadiah went forth in search, 
of forage he fell in with his chief, Eli
jah, and brought him to AhuD, who 
greeted him as the troubles of Israel. 
Then Elijah prayed for rain, recording 
to the Bible story, ani the famine was 
stayed. From this famine in Palestine, 
some 870 years before Christ, to tie 
forests in the Sierra Nevada», in the 
twentieth century, is a fa** cry, butt'he 
connecting link betwen the past and 
tfce present, between thj ancient east 
and the modern west, is found in the 
big trees of California, the huge 
très known as Sequoia Wasnii 
iane.

“In a publication entitled The 
of the Big Trees, by Ellsworth Hunt
ington, just placed on sale by the Sup
erintendent of Documents, Washing
ton, D. C., it is shown that the growth 
rings in the big trees of California in
dicate that in general the same se
quence of climatic changes took place 
in California and Asia Minor. Curves 
indicating climatic conditions in Cali
fornia and Asia Minor show a remark
able resemblance between the two reg
ions.

“The curves begin with the epoch of 
the Trojan War about 1200 B. C. There 
both curves dip very low, indicating an 
epoch of sudden and severs dessication. 
That particular period, historians tell 
us was one of the most chaotic in all 
history.

“The famine in the days of Elijah ap
pear» in both curves. Apparently at 
that time the climate did not become 
extremely dry, nothing like so bad ae 
it had been a few hundred year* earl
ier during the twelfth century, but 
there was rather a distince falling off 
in the amount of rainfall as compared 
with the uncommonly good conditiop» 
of the preceding century. About 700 
ye\rs before Chriqt both curves stand 
nigh ia the day when the Greeks were 
laying the foundation of their future 
greatness, and the empires of Mesopo
tamia were at their height. Then 
comes a p£Pfipunce<^ railing off, witii. 
recovery 300 or 400 years before? 
Christ, anott&r geclipe eliminating 
about 200 Ê. C., and A fecovBry reach
ing a high point about 50 B. C.

“The Lime of ChrUi, the great era of 
universal peace under the sway of 
Rome, was apparently an epoch of fa
vorable climate, r time of abundant 
rain and consequent good crops in all 
the countries around the Mediterran
ean Sea and eastward in Asia, as wed 
as in California. Next .omes a long 
period of decline culminating six or 
seven centuries after the time of 
Christ, No period in all the history, 
save that which centers aboui 1£(>0 B. 
C.. was more chaotic, and that early 
period appears to have been a time of 
greatly diminished rainfalls.—Chicago
Newi. i.ar.'i

— t

The rest of this sentence was drown
ed by the loud clanging of the fog bells.

“Come, my love,” whispered the soli- 
citious young husband, anxiously. “I 
should never forgive myself for permit
ting you to have one moment’s discom
fort which I could ward from you. 
Come, Bab, let us go into the cabin. Of 
course, it is not ad delightful as sitting 
out on the deck, where we Can make 
love to each other to our heart’s con
tent, but we shall have all the remain
der of our lives to adore each other 
in, and that will moke up for this brief 
half hour.”

With those tender words ringing in 
her ears, and making sweet music in 
her pulsing young heart, Bab turned to 
follow his outstretched hand.

That was the last clear remembrance 
she had of what transpired. Before she 
could take the first step forward a 
violent shock hurled lier to the farth
est end of the deck.

In less time than it takes to tell it, 
the wildest

*

She knew how they had beehs^/at^ 
trailed from the beginning and that

.With fleet steps Bab hurried to the 
tTysting place and on to her fate. 

CHAPTER XXVIII.three v-eekfi of constant companionship 
must have drawn them irrevocably to
ward each other. Her guilty soul trem
bled with fear lest in an unguarded mo
ment Clarence Neville liad revealed to 
Bah that it was he who had rescued her 
in the terrible accident which had be
fallen her ns she left home—instead of 
Rupert Dowtiing.

The young man greeted India kindly 
—courteously—bqt 
gladness nor eagerness in his eyes, nor 
in the touch of his hand.

"I have lost a great deal of time,” she 
thought to herseif, and her auger at 
Bah knew no bounds for not acquainting 
her of the fact in her letters that Clar
ence Neville was at Long Branch.

"She is learning to be tricky,” she 
thought.

Nlie could scarcely w-ait to get Bab 
alnu<i to question her, and when Iindia 
taxed her with not mentioning that he 
was there, she answered:

“Really, India, it seemed to me of such 
little moment that 1 quite forgot it.”

The French girl looked at her long 
and keenly, eearchingly, but Bab’s face 
did net betray what was in her heart.

g the next two day» that fol
lowed. v lavence Neville did not get the 
opportunity of exchanging much as a 
word with Bab—India was with her so 
continuously. He was growing desperate 
---*ee lier or communicate with her he 
must. In sheer desjieration he wrote her 
a lit tie note, which lie bribed one of 
the maids to convey to her.

It it contained but a few words, and

“Love took up the narp of life, and 
smote on nil the chords with might;

Smote the chord of self, that, trembling, 
passed in music out d ejfht.

Many an evening by the waters did we 
watch the stately ships.

And our spirits rushed together at tho 
touching of the lips.”

spec-
ington-

Secret

Another thought crossed his mind. He 
had saved her from a fate worse than 
death in rescuing her fromthere was neither BASED ON SCIENCE.

Were Forecasts of'Prophets of 
the Bible.

Over the sands Bab sped, her heart 
beating, her pulses throbbing, with but 
one thought in her mind—she was going 
to the trvsting place where Clareftce 
Neville awaited her.

He was pacing lip and down the sands 
as she approached with trembling feet. 
Slight as the sound of her footsteps 
were, he heard them and turned quic*#- 
ly. %

“You have come, Bab,” he cried, husk
ily. as though he could scarcely believe 
the evidence of his own eyes. He held 
out his hands and clasped the girl’s lit
tle fluttering white ones, uttering no 
word: indeed, he could not, for at that 
moment his heart was too full for ut
terance. By a mighty effort he con
trolled himself.

a marriage 
with Rupert Downing, of whose follies 
he knew altogether too much.

He never meant to tell sweet, inno
cent little Bab of the girl who had 
sworn that Downing should never lead 
any other girl than herself to the altar. 
She defied him to ever attempt it, 
ing that it would end in a tragedy; that 
the bride should be clasped by the 
bridegroom death, at the very altar; 
that she should never turn from it alive. 
Since those old college days in which 
Rupert Downing had been dare-devil 
enough in every way possible, Clarence 
Neville found that after Downing’s re
turn from gay life abroad he had de
veloped into a libertine and a gambler. 
He had done his beet to arrest his old 
college chum's downward course, but to 
no purpose.

pandemonium reigned, 
hoarse cries from men and chrieks of 
horror from women and children. Then 
above the shrill cry, “Two steamers have 
collided; our boat is sinking; gather 
the women and children on the forward 
deck with all haste!”

The awful holocaust which followed 
will be a matter of history as long as 
time shall last. When the lifeboats 
landed with their human freight, India 
Haven was standing among the frantic 
throng on the dock, enveloped in a long 
dark cloak, eagerly watching for Bab.

She liad missed her quite as soon 
as she 
a hufrri

A London theologian ha» recently 
claimed for the prophets of old a knowl
edge of science lar greater than modern 
men give them credit for. He says that 
they prophesied because they understood 
perfectly the laws of nature.

For instance, the weather moves in 
cycles and that was a fact known sgee 
ago. The cycle is nineteen years. Elijah 
predicted, a drought in the land. “As 
the Lord God of Israel liveth there shall 
rot be dew nor vain these years but 
according to my word.”

The scientists of those days could 
have predicted the drought as well as 
Elijah, or it was known at that time 
that droughts move în cycles of nineteen 
years, and it was then just 42x19 years 
after Pharaoh’s drought in the (lays of 
Joseph, and that wtts 5x19 years after 
the drought in the time of Isaac, as 
recorded in Genesis xxvi.

Nineteen years after Elijah called 
down (be drought and famine on the 
land) Elisha said, “For the Lord hath 
called for a fftmjjj?,” And then drought, 
and famine came on the land.

The drought in David’s time was not 
predicted, but it was expedient as being 
.because of Saul and his “bloody,house.” 
Yet it occurred just 36x19 years after 
Pharaoh's drought.

In all probability the astronomers of 
the ancient world were familiar with the 
cycles of drought and famine just os 
thev were jyjth the cycles of eclipses 

’1,0® years before our era. So undoubt- 
edly the Egyptians knew of the cycles of 
the fat and lean years, and the Jews 
carried that knowledge with them when 
they left Egypt.

Durin “I asked you to come here. that we 
might sav good-by on the spot where wff 
have spent so many happy hours,
Bab.” lie whispered. “I leave Long 
Branch on the midnight train.”

A little‘cry nroke from the girl's lips; 
the words seemed to pierce her very 
heart. She raised a face paled with sud
den pain to him. He crushed the little 
handA he held closer against his breast.

“Bab,” he cried, huskily, “to go nnd 
leave you behind me seems like tearing 
the living, beating heart from my body. 
I have done my best to school myself 
to the thought, but it has been a failure, 
and I was mad to have remained in the

had left the room, making 
eq excuse to Mr. Haven 

that her head ached, and that
•he would be glad if she coul I 
be permitted to finish the letters on the 
morrow, she had arisen hastily and had 
started off in search of her cousin.

There should be no more interviews be
tween Bab and Clarence Neville, she told 
herself. At that moment she caught a 
glimpse of a bit of crumpled paper on 
the floor in a bay window at which Bab 
had been standing. She pounced upon it 
quickly, and smoothing it out and read
ing it found that it was a note from 
Clarence Neville, begging Bab to meet 
him jus_t once mort at the old try sting 
placé. Her rage knew no bounds.

She 4jd not know just what place the 
note referred to, but she knew it was 
somewhere in close proximity upon the 
beach.

little He had learned more of Rupert Down
ing’s true character during the week 
he had passed with him in East Haven 
than all the years he had previously 
known him, and on the very day of 
Bab’s memorable birthday party he* had 
come to the conclusion that hie old col
lege chum was no longer a fit companion 
for an honorable men, and that lie would 
draw his visit short and drop his ac
quaintance forever. It had aleo been 
the cause of much agitation "to him ae 
to whether he ought to inform Bab’s 
father of Downing’s true character when 
the fact of his betrothal to Mr. Haven’s 
lovely daughter had first become known 
to him.

was a*, follows:
• Miss Barbara: I leave Long Branch 

to-night. I should appreciate, more than 
words <an tell, your kindness if you 
would but come down on the beach 
alone in the gloaming to say good-by to 

I! this is asking too much, ‘forget 
that 1 have requested it and forgive me. 
Y<»ui> sincerely.

X.

sunlight of your presence when you weare 
not for me to woo and win. I have play
ed with a fatal fire, and now my heart 
is seared beyond healing. Oh, Barbara, 
little Barbara! teach me how to say 
good-by to you.

“My darling,” he added, ‘T meant to 
go away without uttering one word of 
the anguish that fills ray heart, but I 
wats not proof against the mad desire 
to stand here face to face with you 
alone, just once more, telling myself af
ter death; for it will be death in life 
to me to go out into the world and leave 
you behind m«\ My heart hungers for 
just one word from you, Bab.”

The girl flung her arms about him 
with a wild, piteous cry..

“[ cannot let you go.” she sobbed, 
hiding her face on his breast. “Oh, Clar
ence, stay, stay for my sake; I cannot 
part from you.”

“Do you mean 
hoarsely. “Surely I 
dreaming. Whisper those words to me

lie caught her in his arms, straining 
her closely to his madly throbbing heart.

“If you love me, Bab.” he cried, "they 
shall never marry you to Rupert Down
ing; you must be mine; a If is fair in love 
and war.”

In that moment the full maxi ness of 
love was upon him, and he went on pas
sionately:

“I am going to put your love to the 
test. Bab. Marry me to-night, this very 
hour, and 1 can take you with me.”

"I I cannot, Clarence,”
.“Papa would never forgive me.”

“S'es, he would. Hundreds of mar
riages have taken place in the same way. 
He would forgive you at once. He hae 
not forgotten what it is to love, and 
the uncontrollable desire that accom
panies it. to wed the one beloved,” he 
declared, eagerly.

Sh<» was silent so long, with her face 
still hidden on his breast. tliat, he grew 
painfully anxious as to what her decis
ion would l»e. He raked her face and 
looked eagerly down into it.

“Oh. Bah. 1 love you so madly, 
must consent.” he whispered, 
you live for centuries, you would never 
know a love like mine again. Mydarl- 
iug. will von consent?”

She was young, and the passion of 
his words was beginning to influence 
here. She «lid not consent at once, al 

the romance and

Clarence Neville.”
A wry fever of unrest seized him— 

tin- wry food he ate seined to burn his 
lips a- lie touched them. He did not see 
Mr. Haven or the two girls enter the 
spacious dining room.

“What detained them?” lie wondered; 
“wa« anything amiss?”

Then lie fell to wondering whether or 
not Bab would keep the appointment.

The twilight deepened into the night, 
the stars slowly fixed themselves one by 

in the blue arched dome overhead.

He had insisted to Rupert Downing 
that ‘he should make a clean breast of 
the pact ta Mr. Haven; that it was due 
him, for his innocent young daughter's 
sake, and in consequence they had parted 
from each other the bitterest of enemies.

“It is simply a case of jealousy on 
your part,” Downing had said, with a 
sneer. “I do not thank you for interest
ing yourself so conspicuously in my 
business. What they do not know 
cerning my past will not hurt them; it 
will he time enough to acknowledge my 
misdeeds, as you are pleased to term 
them, when they come to light and con
front me. You would like to make 
self out a model

“Bab will tell him that Rupera Down
ing comes on the morrow, and ten to 
one. it will end in the elopement of Bab 
with the man she loves, unless I can in 
some way prevent it,” she muttered.

Like a veritable shadow India Haven 
glided up and down the entire length of 
the beach where it was possible they 
might be, but her search wee in vain. 
The sands were crowded with young and 
beautiful maidens, with their escorts and 
chaperons, but Barbara Haven was not 
among them.

As a last desperate effort she reached 
the pier just as the New York boat was 
moving out ,anil there upon the forward 
deck she beheld them.

Shç shrieked out frantically to them, 
but the crash of the dance music from a 
near by pavilion, and the hum of the 
hundreds of people rushing hither and 
thither about the pier drowned her 
voice. She hurried to a lone spot on the 
beach, and there, throwing herself face 
downward upon the sands, wept as few 
women weep in a lifetime.

Despite all her plottings ami planning 
to keep them apart, they had eloped to. 
gether at last, the sweet, baby-faced 
young cousin whom she so heartily de
tested, and Clarence Neville, the 
whom she loved in secret, and with such 
mad idolatry that she grew frightened 
at herself at times, when she fell 
wondering what she would do with her 
life if Barbara Haven succeeded in win
ning him from her. And now what she 
had feared and dreaded most liad actual- 
ly occurred.

Would- help a lot.
(Niagara Falls. N. Y.. Gazette.)

If British 
entente co 
world will 
universal peace.

diplomacy can enlarge the 
rdiale to include Germany this 

dawn ofgleaming in the dark waters like points 
of dancing flame.

be a lot nearer the

Pure Fiction. ‘"Sij
“We enjoyed your visit so mueJi.”
“Say, Central, I’ve been waiting twen

ty minutes.”
"My wife and I never had a word 

with each other.”
“I never wore a hat that cost lew 

than eighty-five dollars.”
“I’ve had only one drink to-day.”
“I never put myself out for company.”
“We did not have a fly in the house 

all summer.”
“I’ve got to meet a customer to

night.”
“We never have trouble keeping ser

vant».”
“I was reared in luxury and refine

ment.”
“When the baby came their happiness 

was complete.”—August Smart Set.

Oh, Yes, He Came in for 
Pie, Allright !

“Ten thousand shir* were in the sky. 
Ten thousand in the sea.”

your-
young man. and me a 

libertine; but it will not work, Clarence 
Neville.The water dashed sullenly upon the 

beach, breaking at his feet in a low. 
murmuring sob—the moon was risuig 
over the water ami a great path «>£ gold 
seemed to lead directly to it--but he 
was oblivious to the beauty of sky or 
witter, or to the throngs of yople 
promenading the beach, or to the be
wildering strains of music that floated 
out upon the night air from the betel 
vera mlalis.

“Will riie com*1?” lie muttered, glanc
ing at his watch for the twentieth time, 
hut the waves at !iis feet could give him 
lit# i-iiMver. p

In her room at the hotel it that mo-

1 would kill you -do you 
hear?—I would kill you ere you should 
win from me the little beauty upon 
whom 1 have set my heart.”

Clarence Neville knew Rupert Down
ing well enough to know that he would 
challenge him to a duel on eight; but 
he liad no fear. They were both equally 
skilled in the use of firearms, and he 
would have gone through seas of blood 
♦or Bab’s dear sake.

it, Bab?” he cried, 
must he mad or

4

V,

I

He and Bab loved tach other; that 
was reason enough for the step lie had 
taken.

He was willing to take any con
sequence» which might folio.v. ' This 
hasty marriage had been born of 
the impulse of the moment; lie
had meant to fiav farewell to
Bab forever when they met oil the 
•amis, and at the last moment his 
mighty love for her had conquered him.
He said to himself that he should 
regret what lie hail done, nor should 
the dear little girl wno had trussed him 
with her future.

No. he would make lier life too beau
tiful a reality for that.

Mr. Haven would naturally lie dis
pleased, but when he learned how' de
votedly tiiey loved each other he would 
forgive them willingly, no father would 
stajid in anger against the happiness 
of the child he loved better than life wool market often gets worsted.

iW

0. UNPROFITABLE AIR NAVIGATION.ment Bab was twisting the note about 
in her fingers in i very distressed way. 
Sbmili she olx

man
she sobbed. (Philadelphia Record.)

There Is no profit yet In the navigatioen 
of tiie air. The aeroplanes will not carry 
passengers; the huge, unwieldy, costly 
and fragile dirigible balloons encounter 
too constant & succession of disasters to 
permit them to come anywhere near to 
paying their expenses. A German com
pany that is building the airships h 
ed by (’omit Zeppelin, and operating 
of them commercially, gets a su 
from t lie Government, but It admits a 
flcit last year of $375,000, or one-half Its 
capital. Yet its charges are far higher 
than are justified by any commercial ser
vice It renders. Only while It Is a nov
elty will men pay $50 for a couple of 
hours’ ride.

V( lavcncc Neville’s re-,cy
CV»C2É,lie was leaving lier - 

look upon his f-ieo
quest or not? 
she might never 
again. Would it be very .wrong to step 
down on (he beach to siy good-bye to 
him ?

ossJ

- rji
bsidyIndia was writing a letter for Mr. Hi- 

ion. dinne* w;ts over, and it was just 
tin- hour when most of th * guests were 
grouped about on the piazzas.

Mow could she arrange to go without 
India or her father noting her absence? 
If she worn to ask his permission a re
fus.»! would certainly he the result; he 
"mild tot even let lier go if India ae- 
comvr. ni ml her; lie had often given it 
ns V. (pinion, most emphatically, that 
it "a*. decidedly out of place for ladies, 
mir-. <n ted.

iTo be Continued.) de-Ltfj
THEIR SPECIAL PROVIDENCE.

(Guelph Mercury)
There seems to be a 

hanging over the 
In the canoe, for t 
portionatety small.

a special providence 
greenhorn and his girl 
he casualt y list is pro- I

“Could ii If It’s Hot.
The man who goe* up against tiie If you should tlifnk it’s hot.

Think of your private yacht;
Think of a shower cool,
Think of a shady pool.
Think of an ice-bound shore.
Think of a zero score.
Think of an ocean dip.
Think of a North Pole trip.
Think of artesian wells,
Think where tin* Storm King dwells — 

I Heed all these hints of mine 
j |f you’d feel fresh and fine!

John Smith. Buffalo Express.

JH
to promena,ip the bench, 

tough they were in plain view of 
the ludel of which they were guests 

Vm; if she kept the appointa ment, she 
!ip out unobserved and risk lier 

l-’lb.w's anger is wel bis India’s.
“T w 11

Hamilton Centennial
Industrial' Exposition

and Old Home Week

though the novelty, 
the promised happiness tempted bar.

“Shv yes. Bab. will you not?” he mur
mured. his handsome face flushed with 
eugenics», his eyes 
words lie whispered 
terable devotion he swore!

Up wooed her with 
words, with such passion.

that it whh little wonder that 
the girl yielded at length to his entrea
ties, loving him an she «lid.

The hour of night, too, had it» own 
witchery, its own glamor; the light of 
the star» was so tender and bright, the 
wind and the waves rippling at their 
feet sang of nothing but love ami its 
joys; the place and the surroundings 
mastered her.

Slip «lid not resist when he bent his 
handsome head «ml kissed her lips, the 
first kiss of love that she had ever 
known, although she was bound by a

e-
go,” she Slid to herself, cl exp- 
little hand over her beating and lip» eloquent 

to her! What unal-
O

P*."die crossed to the window and stood 
look i « nr out upon the sands; the silken 
portieres of the bay windows quite con

i’- ! tho slemt-r form from India's

'
•t»such eloquent 

w i th such
IAugust 11th to 16th, 1913 SP5 LITTLE WRAPS.

Aren't they fetching?
And aren’t they dainty?
Some are altogether shapeless.
Amt some show stole lengthy • 

is a favored fr 
s 61.-:o very much 1 

ruche is the- approved trlm-

Manufacturers* Exposition of Hamilton-made Products, filling two Armouries and Parade 
Grounds. Grand Carnival Midway. Aviation Exhibition daily. Military Pageant, with 
seven Canadian and U. S. Regiments participating. Fourteen Military Bands. Aquatic 
Sports. Motor Boat, Sailing ana Rowing Races. Championship Athletic Events. Champion
ship Ball Games, two U. S. League Teams. Trap-Shooting Tournament. Rifle Matches. 
Big Parades daily.

Come to Hamilton—Canada’s Mayneto

roma uce.
w s t • h f ul oves.

XX ith. n sigh of impatience *he gave
hci'svl i Chiffon taffeta

Chiffon doth i
A pinked 

ruing in taffeta.
Km broidery, richly 

on sonic of these wraps.
Some of them dip <lown low in the back 

ami others are very short.

a hi
Iked.up to tho letter in band. She 

« i- auxi'UH to get through with it and 
-t down upon the verandah to see the 
«'limi t of her mad adorai ion. (Yiwuiee 
Neville, to whom

S heavy, is also used

siv had given the 
gr it passionate love of her heart, un- 

see Bah emerge 
from the curtained recess, glide slowly 
to war-1 the door and disappear through 
V her light footsteps making no sound 
in the corridor without.

and sec the biggest Civic Holiday Week and Industrial Demonstration thet has 
been seen in Canada—or elsewhere.

Special Rates by Rail and Boat—ask your Local Agent.

-krd. She did rot Daudet received $200.000 for ‘"Sapho”; 
Victor Hugo $100,000 for -Le» Miner
al îles." but Dwight L. Moody received 
$1.000,000 for hia aim re of the profits on 
the famous hymu-bouk.

CHAS. A. MUTTON. Secretary
»
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AN ARCHITECTURAL MARVELDAZED THE MORDS r•*. Sophia and I ta Wonderful Doom «

That la Said to Be Doomed.
s Dates of Fair. Ane. 80l Sept. 1, 2 and 3. Date of Fall 

Term, Sept. 2. Lave of New Year Term Jan. 5, 1914.

No Entry Fee Required

The world would mourn were the 
great dome of St Sophia to falL Them 
ire peralatent reporta that the frac
ture Is in danger, that the masonry la 
rotten and crumbling and that the 
Bnal doom of the edifice Is not far oft 

When it is remembered that St 8o-

Sights the Sultan’s Suit Saw on 
Board the Charleston. No Entry Fee Required 

Another Interesting and Instructive Contest c
FUN IN FRAMING A TREATY.

r$60.00 SIXTY DOLLARS IN 1PRIZES $60.00pbla was built in the sixth century.
that it has for more than thirteen cen
turies withstood the vicissitudes of 
dree, earthquakes. Backings and bom
bardment», rain and wind, beat and 
told, the marvel ia that it has 
■o long. Having stood through ad 
these ages, there will be the keenest 
regret if it finally yields to the destruc
tive forces of nature.

St Sophia Is often spoken of as the 
grandest monument of Christian archi
tecture. It is the perfection of the 
Byzantine style, differing from the ear-

The Kind Yea Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

General Batee Had a Sort of Clreue on
Hie Hand* While Negotiating With
the Filipino Potentate For the T re no
ter of the I elands to Uncle Sam.
Few treaties ever were negotiated in 

more interesting and ludicrous circum
stances than those that attended the 

made In 1899 between General 
Bates and the sultan of Moro.

When, after much dillydallying, the 
Filipino potentate was finally Induced 
to come on board the Charleston, the 
general’s headquarters, every effort 
was made to put him In good humor. 
He and his suit partook freely of 
drink, but refused all food as coming 
from the hands of Christians. Yet they 
were in no danger of starving, for 
they had been careful to bring with 
them enormous sacks of rice.

When the guests were conducted 
; ever the man-of-war they marveled 
j at its mechanical mysteries. At the 
suggestion of an officer the sultan 
touched an electric button, and instant
ly a Chinese servant appeared. Again, 
in response to a suggestion, he touched 
the button twice, and a United States 
marine stood in the doorway.

From that time every ornament 
I aboard the ship that in any way sug
gested an electric button was pushed 
by the sultan or by some member of 
his suit An officer conducted him 
into a dark room and showed him how 
to turn the button that adjusted the 
lighting apparatus. The flood of light 
that resulted left him with gaping 
month and dilated eyes.

His wonderment continued to grow 
throughout the afternoon, and when
ever an opportunity afforded he re
peated the performance of pushing 
electric buttons and turning electric 
lights on and off. He even went so 
far. when he thought himself unwatch
ed. to try to appropriate one of the 
Bghted bulbs.

When ice water was brought in the 
tamp of ice in the pitcher was imme
diately seized by his royal highness 
and as quickly dropped to the floor. 
As the tamp gradually diminished in 
size the sultan’s party looked at it in 
suspicion.

Mr. Shuck suggested to the sultan 
that he order one of his men aloft and 
recall him when he reached the crow’s 
nest The first order was easy to exe
cute, but when a return was ordered, 
his voice having failed / to carry, a 
megaphone was brought and into this 
the saltan shouted for the man to re
turn under penalty of instant death. 
Immediately the thoroughly frightened 
Moro dropped to the deck. The ruler 
took the dimensions of the strange 
mouthpiece and declared that he would 
make one for himself.

The most amusing incident occurred 
when the sultan upon invitation fired a 
Colt automatic gum The explosion of 
the first discharge appeared to root 
him to the spot His hands gripped 
the trigger, with the result that shells 
continued to pepper the surrounding 
waters.

Again and again the royal gunner 
begged the officers to stop the action of 
the infernal machine, not knowing that 
the means of doing it lay in his own 
hands. So thoroughly frightened was 
he that it was impossible to make him 

. loosen his hold, and an officer ordered 
the tape cut, thus stopping the supply 
of ammunition.

The one pounder was next brought 
into play, but the sultan refused to go 

! near one of the eight inch guns, which 
j he had been invited to fire.

Meantime the knives of his attend- 
! ants had been taken to the dynamo 

ivom and charged with electricity, 
wi ll the result that the suit were of 

i the opinion that the evil one himself 
was aboard. They begged and implored 
to he taken ashore and, quite forgetful 
of their bags of rice, scurried down 
the gang ladder.

At night the searchlight was brought 
to bear upon the Moro town of Bus 
Bus, and the instant desertion of the 
town followed, even the dogs leaving 
it. For many weeks thereafter no 
amount of persuasion could induce the 
inhabitants to return.

General Bates made his headquarters 
In the town of Jolo, and thither the 
sultan and his staff came on several 
occasions to discuss the treaty. Sub
sequently they made another visit to 
the Charleston. This time the mother 
Of the saltan accompanied the party, 
and during the visit a phonogra ph own
ed by one of the officers render oil se
lections for the entertainment of the 
guests.

The aged dame sat entranced 
throughout the performance, and it 
was u.a ■ til the time came for her 
son to aiu ills signature to the treaty 
that she awakened On one condition 
only would she permit the sultan to 
sign—the phonogi a ph must become hers 
at once.

For a time that phonograph threat
ened to be the means of npsell’ng all 
Genera! Bates' well laid plans foi (lie 
amicable taking over of the Islands, 
but fortunately the owner was prevail
ed upon to part with the machine In 
the interests of his government, and 
the treaty was executed.—E. C. Rost in 
Century Magazine

rst Prize—A full three month course of tuition, value. . .. $30.00
2nd Prize—One half of above, value .
3rd Prize—One third of above, value 
4th Prize—One sixth of above, value

$15.00 
$10.00 
$ 5.00 tWhat To Do!

Find out how many names of Canadian cities, towns, villages, counties and 
towships you can make out of the letters which form the words :?

What is CASTORIA BROOK VILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Each correct name will count as one point and ten points will be added for 
penmanship and neatness.
Send your completed list to G. C. McLEAN, Sec’y, Brockville Fair, or to 
W. T. ROGERS, Principal Brockville Business College.
N.B.—Every person is eligible no matter where residence may be. 
Successful competitors not wishing to use tuition may transfer same.
The above contest is in connection with the Brockville Fair. The awards 
will be announced in due time in the press.

ly Romanesque and late renaissanceCastor!» Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
»nd allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
snd Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

! of western Europe and the beautiful 
Gothic which most be considered the 
Ideal of ecclesiastical architecture. II 
may not be as impressive as 
great edifices built from five to 
centuries later, but its strength, solid
ity and grandeur, together with tie 
great antiquity, give it a place unique 
among churches.

The collapse of St. Sophia’s dome 
would be a greater loss than was the 
fall of the Venetian campanile, and tta 
reconstruction would be uttiHy impos
sible. The problems of its building 
were so intricate and complex that the 
secret of them died with the architect 
Anthenius in the sixth century. It 
been said that St Sophia, “like Kar- 
nak, in Egypt, or the Athenian Parthe- 1 
non, is one of the four great pinnacles 1 
of architecture; but unlike them, it is 
no ruin, nor does it belong to a pant j 
world of constructive ideas, although 
it precedes by 700 years the fourth 
culmination of the building art in 
Chartres, Amiens or Bourges and thus 
must ever stand as the supreme monu
ment of the Christian cycle.”—Cleve
land Plain Dealer.

I

i

5 Brockville Business College
BROCKVILLE — ---- ONTARIO

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Rears the Signature of ^ tI W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL

S2. u
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The KM You Have Always Bought THE ATHENS REPORTER1.
1 hi Use For Over 30 Years. ll

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. 77 MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

II

II
.. OFFICE..v

»ONE DAY’S WORK.YOU PAY WHEN CURED That Is All There le Before You, 80 Do 
K to Perfection.

Yon have a hard thing to do. So hard 
It is that your breath comes short when 
you think of it, and your heart sinks 
down and becomes a bottomless pit of 
despondency.

If you let it go on sinking down and 
down you are done for, so stop it! 
Climb up again and look around

You underrate your own courage tf 
you tell yourself you cannot accom
plish this task which looms before you.

Men have done great things before 
now—things which make one gasp at 
the splendor and glory of human 
achievement. Do you think their 
hearts never failed them; that they 
never looked forward with utter weari
ness to the heights they must climb 
and the seas they must cross and the 
years they must wait before success 
crowns them?

How did they manage it?
The secret is simple.
Through the eyes of imagination they 

pictured their distant goal as close to 
them ; they saw it only one day ahead. 
Then they did one day’s work—cheer
fully. hopefully. And still the goal was 
one day distant—only one day—and, in 
fact, it had been brought one day 
nearer.

Sometimes through weariness or dis
couragement the goal vanished from j 
sight but the acquired habit of plod- j 
ding on steadfastly, step by step, one ! 
day at a time, from hour to hour, 
brought them close to it in spite of 
themselves. And so, necessarily, at 
last they “arrived.”

For tasks In hours of Insight willed
Can be through hours of gloom fulfilled.
Never were truer words spoken.
Let us make the most of our “hours 

of insight,” never thinking of the vis
ions we see in them as delusive dreams 
and Impossible ideals.—London Ex
press.

Poster PrintingDrs. K. & K. TAKE ALL RISKS
Our job printing department is specially 
well fitted for all kinds of poster work. 
Orders for entertainment bills promptly 
filled at very reasonable prices. If you 
contemplate holding a concert or social it 
will pay you to get our figures before 
placing your order.

/> «5
b.j s-»

-<JL5.

I K'
{• f!»‘
Cured t>y the New Method Treatment

NO NAMES OR PHOTOS USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT -Ê3

NERVOUS DEBILITY Commercial Work\

V Bill-heads, statements, letter heads—busi
ness forms of all kinds at lowest rates.

throu^Earf9 |^’oun£.ani* n^ddle-aged mentire annually swept to a premature grave
lowing symptoms consult us before it is to» late. Are you nervous and weak, despon
dent and gloomy, specks before the eyes, with dark circles under them, weak back, 
kidneys irritable, palpitation of the heart, bashful, dneams and losses, sediment in urine, 
pimples on t he face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn expression, poor memory, 
lifeless, distrustful, lack energy and strength, tired mornings, restless nights, changeable 
moods, we: .i manhood, premature decay, bone pains, hair loose, sore throat, etc.

ry
Society PrintingYOU WILL BE A WRECK

disappear, the nerves become strong as steel, so that nervousness, bashfulness and des
pondency vanish, the eve becomes bright, the face full and clear, energy returns to the 
body and the moral, physical and sexual systems are invigorated; all drains cease—no 
more vital waste from the system. Don’t let quacks and fakirs rob you of your hard 
earned dollars. We will cure you or no pay.

EVERYTHING PRIVATE AND CONFIDENTIAL
No matter who has treated you, write for an honest opinion Free of Charge. 

Books Free “The Golden Monitor” (Tllv.stanted) on Secret Diseases of Men. 
QUESTION LIST FOR HOME TREATMENT SENT ON REQUEST

Wedding Stationery—latest type designs 
—you should see these goods. Calling 
cards of finest quality

READER:

We will be pleased to assist in arranging copy for 
any kind of advertising. Call and see what we can do 
for you.DR8.KENNEDT&KENNEDYy

Cor. Michigan Avc. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich. The Reporter, Athens.
NOTICE v »All letters from Canada must be addressed 

to our Canadian Correspondence Depart-
------------------------- ment in Windsor, Out. If you desire to

sec us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
bo patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory .or Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows : 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.
LUMBERING

and
SAW-MILLING

■

Write for our private address.
‘•AROUND THE WORLD" on the
“Empress of Asia” from 
Liverpool, JUNE 14

8639.10
Full particulars on application.

A ’CROSS COUNTER TALK
I am installing a

Helping the Bride.
When Mrs. Blank, who bad always 

lived near the coast, was married she 
went to live in a small inland town. j

Shortly after her arrival she called 
on her butcher and ordered a quart of 
scallops.

“Why, Mre. Blank ” «aw the dealer. Return Excursions to the Cana-
-I guess you will find those at the 
dressmaker's. And,” he added kindly, | 
remembering that she was a bride, “I j 
tiiink they’re sold by the yard.”—Up- 
Fincott’a.

1 New Mill!

near Athens

and am now in a position to guar
antee the best of good work.

Custom sawing will be given 
prompt attention.

I am in the market for the pur- 
all kinds of logs. Arrange

ments for sale and delivery may be 
made now.

WOOD—Orders will be taken for 
1,030 cords of wood. Will begin 
delivering with lirst sleighing.

SHINGLES - - When you want 
shingles, learn what we have to 
offer.

Homeseekers’ 60 Day

adian West
Every Tuesday. Very low fares.

Chase of
A. GRIMM, CITY ASSNtDisagreeable Advice.

“I asked him bow be got rich, and t)e 
told me. bat I shan’t follow his advice.’*

“Why not?”
“I don’t like his methods.”
“Dishonest?”
“Not at all He said he simply saved 

his money instead of spending It foe 
everything he thought he wanted.”— 
Detroit Free Press.

Brocicvillu City Tickot 
Office, yast con 

Court II
aril Telotçraiili 

King Si. and
ousc Avc.

Agency for all Steamship Lines
J

TsSm %
Customer: “What constitutes good paint?”
Dealer: “Good paint depends on the materials used, the pro

cesses of manufacture, and the skill of the paint maker—no more, 
no less.

“Sherwin-Williams Paint, Prepared, is good paint—the best paint, 
in fact, that can be made. No care or detail is lacking in its man- 

‘ufacture. The materials employed are of the highest quality and 
are properly put together by experienced paint makers. The 
linseed oil—the vital part of paint—used in S.W.P. is made especially 
by The S-W. Co. in their own mill. The pigments are selected 
with greatest care and scrupulously tested. The tinting colors are 
products of the Company’s own dry color works. And the mills 
used for grinding and mixing are designed and made in the machine 
shops of the Company. They embody frhe most advanced ideas in paint 
making. With such high quality materials, such care and attention, 
S.W.P, must be and is good paint all the way through.”

%

V BLANCHE!*, Athens•X «
In Russia.

“What is the matter?” demanded the ! 
grand duke.

“Excellency, your cook demanda e j 
vacation.”
^ “Give her a knout ing,” was the an 
tocratic comir iud Kansas City Jour 
naL

FREEI
TO FUR SHIPPERS

I The most accurate, reliable and only Market Report 
and Price list of fta kind published.

"ariie Bljubrrt eijlm»r”
Mailed FRF.E to tho Interested In Raw Fors

SEND US YOUR NAME ON A POSTAL-TODAY
It's not a Trapper's Guide, but a publication Issued 
every two weeks, which gives you reporta of what la 
doing In all the Markets of the World In American 
Raw For». This information is worth hundreds at 
dollars to you.
wnt, f„ it—mom—rrs fuse

A. B. SHUBERT
Tke Largest House I. the World dealing exclisi.il) h 

America Raw Fur.
25 27 W Michigan SI , lent. 132CHICIG0, ILL., U.SA

The Solo.
ne (florin; :t number!—I don’t care 

much for ft: > solo. She Solo! Can’t
’‘Three Removes are as 

Bad as a Fire "
.n»at gt/m from the philoeopny 

of Benjamin FrweUUln contains a 
let of truth.

MaJte oee move do. Getejgootl 
^^ycafer all by a >•

S yon see that there are two lediee sing
ing? He- Yes. but one hasn’t any 
voice. -Boston Transcripti

Every uhitu in Shelf and Heavy- 
Hard war

Playing Safe.
want you to understand my word 

to as good as my bond. ‘
“That’s why I’m playing safe and 

Insisting on the cash.”—Detroit Free 
Frees.

Result of His Researches. 
Investigator What, in your opinion. 

Is the secret of good roads?
Downstnte Chauffeur—The secret of 

gistxi loads is to find em. — Chicago 
Tribune.

Or. de Van s Female Pill*
A reiiabie French regulator; r.jver .'nils. These 

•ills are exceedingly powerful m regulating th* 
I cnerative portion oi the fumalo system. Refuse 
j .11 cheap imitations. Dr. de Van’s are sold at

1 SFi&SM'&S:

IPaints, Oil.-., I.-,la.-.-.. Pun;., l-.n *fc to *. w.

22. J. PURCELL, Athens

CANADIAN o
"Pacific Ky

CASTORIA

\

»
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A BUSY BUSINESS

L!in.1M3

MEMORIES OF THE LATE 
GEORGE WEBSTERPROFESSIONAL CARDS.

It happened that I had charge of Mr 
Holmes’ apiary, located, aa is well 
known, in the pleasant and prosperous 
village of Athens, while that gentle, 
mao, as reeve, was attending the 
counties council. “

I need not refer to the details of the 
apiary. It is here that the Beekeep- 

.u c . .v ers Association hold their annual sum-
usedT 7? mer ae88ion and Picnic, discuss great

made in York Sute and h' L ™ theorie8 ™ bee culture, receive a great 
from Morltown U! Z ^ TOVtat of *>«■«• instruction from 
sisted of a cvLd d ma De °T i Prof' Petit of Ontario’s praiseworthy
of the same iTT® A8ricultural College, and have

î-.'."Z££«“S? ““■I' *u‘ •' sf■!,£“' „,
.b.TSà"„‘La,l'T‘zlr'r •■«irrZZ’.c"
wood! or 7a i7 er course with the leading apiarists of
in» to shantv ” On a g°" 0nt#™- At these annual meetings
a trinthronct thlV , T ^ **? Mr kindly allows hi, lawn tor
saw for the r S,ta,e81aa:1 ‘he luncheon and his colonies in the
motive running on a milroZi °° ‘°d ^ ^ .band]ed -and "P«™ed

Id 184R h« w 'a i * . ^or the demonstration of difficult pro-

From there h» t H J a,nd La"d,nL8- been prominently connected with everv 
woods followinn aT'd [ Z* organization whkh has had lor its aim
via Allis ton, wherehe arrived aboTt “n d^eCpingbette™ent °fc°nditian8 

noon on the second day. It was here R S'
that he beard the first sound of a hu- 

voice that day, and on following 
the sound discovered the late Mr
Îraendhf"herf°o7dW J F.ëtohe”' who T ***? contmuously, for 35 years,

;z Tzrj'^s: %K
ttrJZxrr&P -- W:

T’ ==7=rT
of Rot,err W 1‘veatuerup, rather But fora number of years past I
a lad abou^sixtjen e’d ’• have beeD ^«gg'ing to abandon my
“,m nf77.. Î’ “S dr,"lnK a enthusiasm for bees and to lav up a
Landing for '“the front”W ^ olland ,lttle treasure in Paradise before the 
i t" , the/r°nt ) for supplies, welcome call comes. "This day shalt 
The first clearing he came to was lot 1, thou he with me in ParadL” I
Thommon7reandfylhhe vZ™ -ver treasured the transient
son ZX'on the to -h r 6 TÏ°“P esceut wealth °f thi« world, but give

years in Creemore he was employed 
in running the combined saw, grist and 
carding mill, owned by his brother,
Edward, and brother-in law, Wm 
Nulty. He assisted in the building of 
the present flour mill in 1852 3, and 
assisted Michael Steed and John Ken
drick in the building the old St. Luke’s 
church in 1854-5 About this time he 
built the first two taverns, a store and 
some dwellings in the village. In 
1858 be built a grist mill for the late 
Mr Plewes, father of the late Simon 
Plewes,

«? PORTLAND ^

DR. C. M. R. CORNELL. (Creemore Star)
The late George Webster was born 

near Charleston Lake, in Leeds Co , 
Ont., February 17th, 1825, where he 
lived with his parents on the farm 
until a young man.

When a boy he went to a farm near 
Brock ville to 
machine

OOR. GARDEN AND PINE ST
brockvill*

PHYSICIAN SUROION & ACCOUCHEUR m
?

Look for thisal 
label on eveiy bag r\OR. T. F. ROBERTSON

BROCKVILLE 
Ont.

EVE. EAR, THROAT ARO ROSE.

«OR. VICTORIA AVE
and pine 8t. m

8a gener- JT means best quality—tested 
quality—full measure and 

thorough satisfaction.

It is on every bag of

CEMENT MSI. J- A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
or cancer and chronic diseases 

•Court House Square

Canada Portland Cement i

Brockvillb

OR. 6. H. R. HAMILTON
physician, surgeon, accoucheur

OFFICE HOURS—12.30-2.30 p.m. 
6.30-8.00 p.m.

ATHENS

]
OR. H. C. PRICHARD :

lie is at present a 
member of the Board of Management 
of the Ontario Beekeepers Association 
and is ex-president of that 
tion.

DENTIST
PIERCE BLOCK, ATHENS 

Open Evenings

! •the mill
You can d,p,nd upon Canada Cement

He sure you get k.
Canada Cement Company Limited, Montreal

man
orgamza-

DR. G. J. STEPHENS, V. S.
Experienced Veterinary 

Main Street XAthens
Next Karley & Purcoll’s Hardware Store 

ell Phone

If roe do not \v

Rural Phone

Fire Insurance

E. J. PURCELL OTTAWA Ievan-

Sept. 5-13, 1913 
Central Canada

Office and residence, Henry Street, Athens

Do You Realize
EXHIBITIONw. s. athe money you can make selling 

fruit trees ? The present season for 
Nursery stock is the greatest in the 
history of the business Everybody 
who has the land is planting 
paring to plant.

An Object Lesson ------------------- -
,al-1 «««»••«««*.

local Department of Agriculture.
There are two lots, both from the 
same orchard at Delta and both the 
same kind of fruit
tree that has been pruned and spVayed 
and the fruit (Russian Transparent) 
is already large and clean-skinned.

ManU y n ., ^°- 2 is from a tree that has received
Noisy river In 18(;0 he 'h Mt1 7* n° attention from the Department’s

Creemore vel of deformity. Apparently, moths
He was married to Esther Gowan at ÎT m'dgetS °f ^"ds were working 

Collinewood bv the Rev ]nK„ r their own sweet will before the advent
cn Nov.7th 1861 and y* °fthe Apartment’s officials, and the
'ied life in the little white house north th-ang6 ^ ba7 be®n able to work in
of Mill street bridge, now occupied bv 7 ,neg fC d °rchard shou,d
Arthur Lyons He want r 7 ? ° a valuable object lesson to the
with his family in IRfiS h t L(,rov farmers of the county. It has been
to Creemore in 1865, and started “atm demonatrat®d tbat g°od apples can be 
iog on the farm now occupied by Thos 1Q bl3 d,8trlct- and lf proper
Gowan, where most of his children W6re .pursued the farm«'S
-ere born, and where he spent the m0gU pn7s<:X1'0rt,%' ^
happiest time of his life. In the 8 PP 
spring of 1873 he sold this farm and 
moved to lot 9 con. 6, where he had 
built

The latest fashion plaies now here, 
Call and select the style of Suit 
want for Winter

you,
Quebecor pre wear.

Two Daily Aeroplane Flights starting from front of Grand Stand.

Great Spectacular Show, “Siegi 
i- ireworks.

We Want Now LATEST FABPJ0S
of Delhi," and Latest Creations inNo. 1 is from We have in stock a line of new 

goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old .Reliable" and you 
'ill get garments that will fit wall, 

look well and wear well.

for Fall and winter months a reliable 
man to sell in Athens and surround
ing district. Good pay, exclusive 
territory, and all the advantages in 
representing an old established firm 
Over 600 
Established 35

PELHAM NURSERY CO.,
Toronto, Ontario

asa^ujsarassass
$20,000 in Premiums 
Industrial Displays 
Free Band Concerts 
Big Improved Midway

Prize List, Programme, Etc.,

E. McMahon, Manager,
______  26 Sparks St. Ottawa.

near
iunder cultivation, 

years. Write
acres

A. M. CHASSELSa mar Exciting Horse Races 
8 Vaudeville Troupes 
Lowest Railway Rates 
Entries Close Àug. 29

sent on application. HARDWAREWANTED
The attention of

Good Local Agent Farmers - and - BuildersHIGHER PRICE FOR CHEESE AUCTION SALEat once to represent the OLD & 
RELIABLE FONTIIILL NURSER- 
I ES. Splendid list of fruit and 
amental

Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest 'design 
-h‘‘ Product of reliable manufacture!» 
rod will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price and in 
vite inspection of the values offered. 

Open every evening.

Perth Courier :—Mr G. G Publow 
Chief Dairy Instructor for Eistern
Ontario, states that the make of cheese °f Real Estate. Household 
so far this season is about fifteen per- T. „ Etc"

The continuation schools were a cent, shoit of what it was last vear at lhc lasl 'vin and Tpsf-
boon to the “common people,’’ as they ^is time. Mr Publow is of the opin- ceased, win ôffeMbr”at'bv Cp"h!nCy' de" 
enabled children to obtain their higher ltm that even under the most favor- >'on on Wednesday the Twentieth , 
education at small cost and without able circumstances from now on the °r August, A. D. 1913, at ihe hour of one 
leaving home. In discussing this make of cheese this year will he fullv ° clock in the afternoon on the premises 
subject, the Cornwall Freeholder says : one hundred thousand boxts short theTn the,sa‘d deceased in

This year the township of Finch and he would not. be surprised if the' (estate, vfz ; An^and tintruUr'Vhm Real 
wished to start a continuation school, Price tracked fourteen cents in the tain parcels or tracts of land and premises 
but found that at the last sesssion very near future. This statement S1.1 'yinK and being in the Village 
Of the Legislature, the Whitney prompted a reporter to ask Mr Pub- . Alhena l,he County of Leeds being
Government had amended the school low if he did not think it would be teeTand Twenn?° L°n, Xl™bers Ni‘ie-
law by not only taking it out of the advisable for salesmen who have fac- Sarah Street in the said Village^! Ath °s 
power of the county council to estab- fortes with good curing rooms to hold as laid down on a Plan made6 by Walter 
lish continuation schools, but had done °n to tbeir cheese ; in other words not -Beattyn£- L-_ s- and filed in the Reg- 
awav with continuation schools and t0 ru9h it on the market. In reply Mr ksPIan Xo Z thC Co""l-v of Leeds
have made them all high schools, Publow said that there was no doubt On the property"there is a frame 1
which means dearer education. that the cheese market would show and some fruit trees. nouse

Ths result is that Diindas now has 6 considerable strength and in view of There will also be sold at the same time
high schools, Stormont has 2 and this and the big shortage in sight 1 and placera quantity of Household Furni-
Gleugarry has 2. The trouble with felt quite safe in advising factory men turc’ °f bfds’ bedding, furni-
the Government is that when making ‘° stand firm. He would not go so and’ofher artides.™0^^’ * clock’ stoves 
amendments to the schoil law, they do far as to say hold the cheese, on aç-
not consult the municipal councils nor °°unt of the more or less risk to be
the school trustees, but simply rush taken in doing so ; but. on the other 

The Education department has an- ahead upon the reeommendaiion of a hand he telt quite satisfied thst the 
nottneed its intention of adding a new "nio,‘ known as the Teachers As- farmers had a more promising market 
course of study in agriculture to" the soc'ation- We have no objection to 'n sight. Presse 1 for further informa- 
curriculum ol the high schools and tbe Teachers' Associacion or to the tion, Mr Publow informed the reporter 
collegiate institutes when they open Government considering recommenda- that the make of cheese during May 
in September. The students will carry j tions from them, but they should also acd June had been exceptionally good, 
on their experiments in suitable plots i Gonsult the people through the munici- but the quality was somewhat below 
ot ground, with which all schools will Pal councils and the school trustees the mark just now on account of the 
be provided. before tinkering with the school laws extreme dry weather and the dust.

The high school teachers taking up and doing away with schools that were The fanners were taking good care of 
this work will be paid $75 and” the dmbg good work. their milk, and the cheese were leaving
school boards employing them will be --------- ------------------------------------ --------- the factories better cured. " QATTATit rminrrvtMT
gtven grants of $100. To aid in this r» . „ --------- —---------- oALLU W COMPLEXION going east
850 r»™! '^department will grant I iTSSCrÏEîîSOiS fOi1 «Early in the morning of Saturday, No“> No 4

Bi'HT'r?^ S:: sssr*11”*--2up"T„. „ * nccaoacne! ssresassus fc

^SSC — - • ietejssisssas» Sir -nuiHtlvnMFArfd,P8 a eketch and description may 1 A t r headache, and hf1 knew the very latest a boat with two men. Empev’s 8tor Ont r v.
igsgffaafes üXïïSïïï-,!5'’îi -____________________________SSS*:

Scientific BmericaD. iSSxx&syzSr:SKST"** * Dr.r,r,,::r:'”'"'rA' L'?“oft-T°bac<”1...... ..... . •— -^-5-~«2.*5®^essuasii.'S*»' — 1,» ::
E„, „ w ..,.™.,..„Newvotl "«»■ - b.ü, -s sz '*“£!£'■£,JZ7 r ’?•»?:****■ j g$s#ffiB3^«sS81 $5 ••

SCHOOL LEGISLATIONorn-
stock for Fall delivery 1913 

and Spring delivery 1914.
Furnituresaw mill the previous year. 

About this time he procured about 
450 acres of mostly timbered land in 
this vicinity.

In February, 1875, he employed E. 
Stewart, P. L to
of Wftbsterv

Start at once and secure exclusive 
territory. \V e supply handsome 
free outfit and pay highest commis
sions.

(lay of
ey the village 

le, « libre lie sold a water 
power and number of lots. In 1883 
he built a second saw mill in Webster- 
ville, where, on Oct, 3rd, the following 
year his youngest son, Walter, was 
killed After carrying on farming and 

milling for thirteen years, he re
tired to the village of Creemore in 

Ontario 1886> where he remained until his 
death on June 1st, 1913. He was an 
adherent of the English church and a 
Liberal in politics.

He is survived by his widow and 
A RELIABLE REGULATOR ,f<;>ur aohS,—Herbert, of Norwich ;

These Pills are compounded with the vreatest ^corge, of Vancouver, B. C„ ; Alberta
ofToronto- “nd Frank-of

' hoTlCvoU a»b?ixj No* ^ (niuch stronger). $3 m^val Drei Cof/iit/cathWrtnee^Oot# m Tl“

many
Write for full particulars.

STONE and WELLINGTON
The FonthlU Nurseries W G .M1V39SToronto

B.W.& N. W.MADAM LAVAL'S

Cotton Root Compound Tablets
iRtlLWAV TING-TABLE

GOING WEST

No. 1
Brockville (leave) 9.45 a m 4.10 p.m 

.... 10 10 “
- . *10.20 “

No. 3TERMS 
Twenty per cent ofTo Tgach, Agriculture money of the Real estate "’to be^paid 

down et time of sale, the . balance within 
30 days thereafter without interest.

All sales of personal property cash, 
l-or further particulars apply to Jambs 

f. tiordon, Ormond L. Moore 
undersigned.

T. R. Beale 
Solicitor for Executors. 

Dated at Athens the 15th day of July,

Lyn 4.25 “ 
4.32 .*« 

*10.33' “ 4.43 “
*10.39 “ -4.48 •«

10 53 “ 4.55 “ 
5.12 “ 
5.19 “ 
5 25 •'

Seeleys.
Forthton 
Elbe....
Athens..
Soperton _____*11.13 “
Lyndhurst.... *11.20 “
Delta
Elgin........ ...  .. 11.47 “ 5 39 «'
Forfar ..
Crosby.
Newboro

Electric Restorer for Men
Pho >phonol restores everv nerve

or to the

in the vud

11.28 “
■9'3-

*11.55 - 
*12.03 “ 

12.13 “

5.45 “ 
5.50 “

„ 6.00 ««
Westport (arrive) 12.30 p.m C.16 ««

. 7 15 “
*7.25 “ 

. *7.30 «<

3.05 “ 
-3.18 “ 
8.24 “ 
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. . *7.56 “ 4 10 1
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. • 8 20 “ 4.55 “
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5.3) ««
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A new orange-peeler is a single piece 
•f bone, slightly bent and having a 
■ick in one side near the en^The orange
i. held firmly in one hand, and with the (iood blood—rich, red blood-makea
mcked aide of the peeler tlie skin la the ,liffer,nce between health and
«Ht around the orange, 'then the curved gi,.kllPaa. lf u,, blood w thin and wa- 
hlade is inserted under the peel of first terv, the health of the whole body auf 
one lialf and then the other and worked fpr„ The ,ufferer become* nervoua and 
gradually around in the same way that irritable; the etomach fail» in strength 
an apple ie peeled. When the peel has and the appetite becomes poor. Food 
Wen separated from the fruit it can does not give the necessary nourish- 
aa^ily be removed. _ ment, and the first feeling of weakness

\\ hen you have handkerchiefs or passes, as time goes on. into a general 
small, delicate laces to be ironed, let breakdown in the health. The case of 
them be quite wet, then spread them Mrs. Angélique Gagnon, of St. Jerome, 
on glass; the window pane will do if Qué inuatrates the truth of these 
you have no other glass. Smooth out statements. Mrs. Gagnon says; “I 
every little crease with the fingers, am fifty years of age and up to a few 
•ml when dry they will look like new* months ago always enjoyed the best of

When making sponge cake .t is a good heaUh Xhen T b feel rundown
{dan to put a t«,blwpoonful of water and wpak without patience or ambi- 
w,th the chill off it into the cake mix- tion M a tite w'as poor; and my 
turc directly after pouring m the egga. ,„rves 'j to he on edge, and the
Ihia make* the cake delict.nod y light lea9t noiw, 'r worrv wollld make me
and spongy. , , irritable and nervous.. Life became an

fn making exmanut pie hr ciuttanl, aftua, burden and 1 could no longer 
.oak the cocoauut in the milk a few ]ook >fter hou«choId duties. Mv 
minute before ad-l.ng the other in- dopfor prPa(.riiw| and ordered a ctemF.

aV* ' i • i . . ... saving that T was a nervous wreck. I
Pictty «hard tried to become interested in otter

fit glaaa u“ *' . , things bht failed, and mv condition wae
arc cooked Tlie bed I, are I" all degré» ^ dp Iorabl(,’ , co-„tinued in thi*
of elaborate,.eea, from plain glass to conditi„n vfor MveraI months. gradually

\lwae^te“d'platc, on which you are *»'> down, and as my doctor was not 
going Z out hot '-ad -tea or pie, piping, me -- ^c ^rstlteed^ by 
The nice»f, criapcat pastry if ut w e Aftfr taki|lg 'tl„ pm, for » few week* 
hot on a co t p a c, , I could see an improvement, and I glad-

"",Vl if .1 ITnteZitv‘of the >y continued using them for a couple 
get cold together, the integrity of the |>f ^ j fo|md my health
former icmaina . .. fully restored. I am more than thank-

ink spots of however long standing f||| -f()r wbet Dr William,’ Pink Pills 
"'•a.v easily removed from any w. ite havp d|)|]e f<>r m and , gladlv rPcom- 
„r light colored goods by »at . atmg m,„d tllpm to aM who ar* wêak, ncr- 
apot* first with nn k and then tnrpc - ymH ,nd rundown .. 
d"’c Poll the cloth up for about tel. By maki rich red blood Dr. Wil- 

»ft,‘r «'Iich wash out in deal pi,|k pi|la cure ,llch eases as Mrs.
will find that the ink ()agnQ1,,, In t||e same way they cure 

,. nervous headaches, neuralgia, indiges- 
, , , , tion. rheumatism. St. Vitus dance, and

penses with the removable leaves . ml tl,p ai,m<.ntH that come to growing girls 
- has a centre section which rises into a|ld wmat„re veara. If you 

piece :ig the two ends are drawn apart.

Dr. Williams* Pink Pills Rebuild 
Shattered Nerves.

X

water, and you 
•pot« have disappeared.

The newest dining-room table

are at all unwell start to-day to cure 
yourself with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
what they have done for others they 
will surely do for you. if given a fair 

They Have Their Own Troubles in trial, sold by ail druggists or by mail.
post paid, at 50 cents a box ; six boxes 
for $2.50. by ajldreusing The Dr. Wil- 

Raising pears for market, although it l'ams’ Medicine (^>.. Broekville, Ont. 
sounds like an industry which would * * *

BETTING ON SPORTS.

PEARL FARMERS.

Japan.

hare fabulous returns, has a great many 
drawbacks that some-times makes the
Lnxietytheii.pethc BaTof Igo^.Tapan GamblinS Evil’s Alarming Spread 
where "there are flourishing pearl farms. in Britain,
the oxvnero of these plantations shiver Tiie spreaa or gambling among the 
with d rem I when the “red current” English people, both men and women, 
arrhes ami sweeps over the he da. some- causing serios and growing concern, 
times destroying an entire crop in the measures yet luive been devised to
•pace of a day, according to the Marine slop the habit, which rapidly Is beeom 
Journal. Seaweed and starfish are ,nK a* 0a‘lUt*ràctk!a 11 r every 
•Iso dangerous to the oywter hods from tbf nV^sboy^u^th^ street to the peer, 
which the pearl# are to be got. The his motor, has something on his favorite 
seaweed, or rather one peculiar variety horse, and even on the everyday race an 
.( the growth, t-tilled the Min,no. *—• “
•mothers the crop, a ml the sta ■fish or that women working in otfices and res- 
♦ctonus will destroy many ovstevs and tauraunt# in the city liave become as In- 
sf course the jewel which i,' embedded ‘and" won^. XX
twtwetui the shell*». |ng the afternoon hours, are distracted

their work by their anxiety over 
>t the races, and employers

ice. On all 
body fr

of a mena
°l'n

One pearl farmer makes a bed for from 
hi* crop in the shallow water and then ui 'laYn 1 m°vain
scatter# a great number of small stones ^ihe House of Commons,
■long the bottom. The ovstem attach of curbing this Increase in the 
themselves to these stones. Women habit, passes a law’ 
divers then transplant the oysters to j*11 25”''this ‘was“easily 'evaded by 
deeper water, where they stay for three agents carrying wagers on a credit 
rear»*. By this time thev have become tern, settling once a week. As the 
x xt I,. ii ‘ . tem works to-day and boy with aiujfy attached to the stones. 1 lie to on a horse can go to
divers then bring the oyster# to the any newspaper seller and get his 
surface and a' small seed* pearl is in- down. Another measure to 
srrted in each oyster. The oysters ^1» workl'ngme^Vte tisi 
then go back to bed for another four tj,e same privileges and oppoi 
rear*. At the end of that peri ml it is cording Ills wealthy neighbor, who can 
ir for the oyster to he brought to 
the stirface tor the las-t time, tor tlie mission agent.
little seed pesrl. through the a cere- Tlie eomplalnt Is made also that gambl-
tions of navre in the oyster will by t;pd^n*,Ser, wm °not° play urn
thia time, have grown to the large. lt>„ 0f a good side bet on the re
brilliant and iridiucent gem demandctl by suit. It started with half a dollar a 
the jeweller* * round, but at some clubs a game Is sel-

- 3 (loin played for less than $25. $i>0 or even
$100 a round. Tlie professional, too. who, 
gets his fee wor taking a novice around, 
now wants a wager on tlie result. E

all he deserves.

betting 
commis1 

on a 
the 

syn- 
sys- 
htll- 
nost 

money 
overcome 

opposition from 
med for himself 

rtunities ac-

with

all

>V

Vinard’t Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.

if he gives the novice 
the professional generally can win.Garden raifcy Dresses.

That’s the name.
It sound* very cu«*V.
Due sweet simplicity.
The creation* thvmindvcs are different.
There’s no one sort of garden party 

dices.
Leery dainty sinner 1res* i* more or 

Icns gardevpa rtyi.sh.
Lingerie ilrease» of the nv.et exquisite 

tvpe are the most atlmired.
Those who do not wear while are like

ly to go in for black or colored crepe de

Altogether charming Mid dainty 
these airy-fair» drense* which arrive 
with the strawberries.

RECIPROCITY
MS*

4 y
A

i .«jv'

%

ry

i Night Jobs fc^~the Jeweler.
I'ndcv tlie jeweler's letter box and door 

second hell labeled •‘Jeweler's 
"KitnUy explain,’’ said the 

era vin

thcfleman

It isn’t right for men to smoke 
Upon an open car;

That is, they should not on the seats 
Up front, where women are,

And women ihould not feathers wear 
That reach l ) seats in rear 

Which tickle smokers or the noee 
And jab tham in tlie ear.

b*di was a 
night hell-" 
visitor. “I* the 
•<« insatiable that 
at night to meet 

“It Is not the 
•ale that 
night, 
iortui

for diamonds
df

prospet of making a 
out of lieil a Her mid

jeweler. ,TBut the mis- 
ny fellow man. About the 

> people who ring me up after work
ing hours are those wiio have a piece of 
jewelry on that they can’t get off and 
don’t dare to wait until morning for fear 
of blood poisoning These accidents hap
pen often. Every doctor in town knows 
T can he routed out in an emergency ease, 
an all rings that must he filed off swollen 
fingers, all ear rings that must bo re
moved from inflamed ears, all necklaces 
and bracelets that must lie taken from 
briiiaed necks and wrists without delay 
arc brought to me.” New York Pr

Jk to get up

hat
” said

Rhubarb Pie.
(By Caroline Coe.)

Peel and out into one-half inch piece# 
two cup* of rhubarb. Overibi# sprinkle 
two level tablespoon* of tRmr. mix until 
all the flour adlieren to the -rhubarb. 
Beat one i^gg with one cup of nugav and 
a pinch of salt. Put the rhubarb into 
the egg and sugar mixture. Stir up 
well. Turii into pie pan lin«*.l with rich 

Î pie vrunt. cover with iip|w‘f criwt timl 
< hake twenty minutes and a piece

of macaroni abmt three inches long and 
allow it to remain in while baking. Then 
the pie will not “rim out. '

Hot Day Food.
—It should be cooling.

—It must he nutritious.
—It need not all be piping hot.
—f’old meat often tastes very good.
—Fresh fruit tastes better than pud

dings.
—Offigure at a
—Rut with 

need n"t l>e the

Frenchman fw ho wants a pass- 
ti- ket. to attendant at t keatre) —1‘ard 

sieur, are t-of-leavet likeW.'-.-kb .man Y'—Parsons

m

i

some hot cooked food must

gas cooking 
•» Inferno It <

13$ course

the kitchen 
once was.!

1 IF.
(•Toronto Telegram)

If every pessimist 
for hard times was hi 
tlvate the soil or otherwise 
times, this country would enjoy ( 
pertence of prosperity such as has 
massed any land on earth.

who Is out look!
asy working to

Li
23 THE?

NERVOUS PEOPLE
MADE CHEERFULThe Housekeeper LADIESWHY AND WHEREFORE RUSH TO CANADA. ISSUE NO. 30. 1913

Answers to Some Frequently Ask
ed Questions.

Why does the owl come out at night ? 
Why doe# the moth fly around the can
dle? Why must we alway» develop 
photographs in a red light? Whv does 
wood rot away? Why do teelgraph lines 
hum? *

The owl cornea out only at night be- 
the food on which the owl feeds

But British Emigration to Aus
tralia Drops Off.

HELP WANTED.
«.-ANTED — PROBATION NURSES, 

three-year course. Apply to Super
intendent of Nurses, The Cooper Hot- 
Pltal, Camden. N. J„ U. S. A.____________ -

FRENCH PILULES
There has been a remarkable falling off 

In emigration from Great Britain to the 
Australian colonies during the present 
year, acording to the steamship compan
ies concerned in this tariff. It is put dow 
to the present high level of wages ana 
the continued trade boom which give 
men employment In England. Despite 
this, however, Canada continues to get 
a very large number of emigrants from 
England and Scotland, so there are pro
bably other causes for the decrease in 
the Ausffalian figures.

This loss in traffic has been felt rather 
seriously by the steamship lines running 
to the South Seas. Lost year there was 
a tremendous demand for passages to 
Australia and New Zealand, and to meet 
this trade the steamship companies in
creased the accommodations on each ves
sel and also put on new steamers. To
day the ships sre running very light, 
even on reduced schedules.

No. 2176 Proprietary or Patent Medicine 
Act.

Harmless and never failing monthly 
regulator. No lady should be without 
them; they are pleasant to take and act 
very promptly. Mailed perfectly sealed 
to any part of the world. $2 per box or 
three boxes for $5. Canadian Medicine 
Co., Dept. A, Montreal. Quebec.

FOR SALE.
T7' OR SALE—A NO. 1 GORDON PRINT- 
X1 ing Press with Steam Fixtures, in 

nditlon; will sell cheap; also some 
Apply Waldorf Hotel, Hamilton,

good co
type.
Ont.cause

i# to be found during these hours. Mice 
and other small creature# are active A SAFE NAME.during the night, and the owl, with its 
peculiar noiseleee flight, due to its soft 
plumage, come# out and devours them. 

The moth flie# around the candle be- 
the moth lovee light and turns

PRIVILEGES.
Doe* “Hugh Williams’’ Always 

Escape Accident? Ambasadors Can Turn Backs on 
King.cause

toward it; • baby would do the same 
thing if it were allowed. People follow 
sunny aide of the street, and flowers 
when they turn toward the light. Theie 
are other creature# which juet naturally 
seek darkness as the foolish moth doeé 
the candle.

Why have we to develop photograph* 
in a red light? We know that white 
Ijght is really a mixture of light of all 
sorts of color#—red, yellow, green, blue 
and so on. Some of these light# of vari
ous colors have one kind of power and 
eome another. Now the kind of "light 
that ha# the power of causing chemical 
change#, which i# the light we photo
graph by, ia mainly violet light. We 
can eee in a way by red light, but red 
light has practically no influence on 
photographic plate#. We may say that 
photographic .plate# cannot eee red 
light, and #o we can u#e red light to 
develop them by without fearing that 
the photograph of our faces or the walls 
of the room will be printed on the 
plate#.

It seems there are kind# of wood that 
will not rot away even thought they are 
kept in water. The ancient city of 
Venice is actually built on wooden piles 
buried in the shallow sea, and these 
have lasted for many centuries already. 
Thi# wood doe# not rot because *h# 
thing# that make wood rot cannot at
tack it. Sometime# wood i* soaked 
with creosote, and the particular pro
perty of creosote which make# it so val
uable is that it is poisonous to microbes. 
So the answer to the question is 
microbes.
charged with something that kill# mi
crobes or if it is made of stuff so hard 
and tough that even microbe* cannot 
digest it; or if, a# in the case of Venice, 
it is good wood and also protected from 
microbes by being kept in salt water.

Why do the telegraph lines hum?
Anything that is stretched is apt 

thrown into vibration by the force of 
the air blown against it. If it vibrate# 
so fast a# to produce the air wave# that 
our ears can bear, then that i* what we 
call sound. This is what happens to the 
telegraph wires when they hum, and if 
we put our hand on the telegraph pole 
we shall feel that the wire* vibrate 
strongly enough to «et the whole pole 
trembling, too. But when the air is 
quite still the telegraph wires do not

There may be nothing in a name, 
but if you wish to possess what might 
be termed a really eafe cognomen, cal? 
yourself Hugh Williams, 
reason# for this choice culled front 
sources which can be relied on 
truth worthy.

In the year 1604, on Dec. 5, an Eng
lish shi, the Monia, was capsized in a 
gale while crossing the Straits. There 
were eighty-one passenger* on board. 
Only one was saved. He was named 
Hugh Williams.

On the same day in 1785 a pleasure 
schooner was wrecked oil the Isle of 
Man. There were sixty persons on 
board, including one Hugh William* and 
his family. Of this three score,
Hugh Williams only survived the wreck.

Again, on Aug. 5, 1820, a picnicking 
party, mostly children under twelve 
years of age, were run down by a coa? 
barge Non the Thame#. Little Hugh Wil
liam#, aged five years, a visitor from 
Liverpool, was the only survivor of the 
twenty-five young and happy picnickers 
who left their home# so gaily in the 
morning.

Finally, on Aug. 19, 1889, a Leeds coal 
barge, with nine men as crew, foundered. 
Two of them, both named Hugh Wil
liams. an .uncle and nephew, 
cued by some fishermen. They were the 
only men of that ill-fated crew who 
lived to tell of the calamity.

These incidents may be merely singu
lar, but th evare true. Possibly, then, 
there may be something in a name, after 
all. Who knows?

Ambassadors have curious privileges 
at the court of Saint James. Most
pie know that they and their households 
are safe from arreat an embassy being 
considered a geographical part‘of the 
ambassador’s own country. But there 
are many less well known. The ambas- 
eador is the only person about a court 
who has the right to turn his back oil 
the sovereign at the end of an inter
view. And he always exercises it, turn
ing to bow after walking three paces. 
1'hie, of course, refera only to state oo 
casions.

Here are
For Women’s Ailments

Dr. Martel’s Female Pills have been 
(he Standard for 20 years and for 
40 years prescribed and recom
mended by Physicians. Accept no 
other. At all drutiists.

Science Notes.
An American university is being or

ganized in Siam.
The Alps have been crossed for the 

second time by an aeroplane.
The elevator# of the Woolworth Build

ing in New York have a vertical travel 
of 676 feet.

Tlie re is no indication that the sub
marine cable will be supplanted by wire
less.

This worked out rather funnily in 
Queen Victoria’s time. To turn one’s 
back on a lady would be rude> to retire 
backwards would be to resign a privilege 
—so the ambassador# always compro
mised by edging sideways toward the 
door like a crab.

Another privilege of ambassadors is 
the right of having both leaves of the 
folding door# thrown open when being 
ushered into the royal presence. No one 
else can claim this privilege.

Another highly prized privilege of the 
ambassador—one that sovereigns must 
often regret—i# that of being able to 
demand an interview with the sovereign 
whenever he chooses, at any hour of the 
day or night.

The sword is the ambassador’s emblem 
of honor. It is a long rapier with a 
blunted point. One great diplomatist— 
the late Lord Dufferin—used to say 
that the only practical use he over found 
for it was to poke fires with and file 
bills on.—Pearson’s Weekly.

old

There is a great engineering activity 
in Argentina. Several large rejects are 
planned.

A patent has been recently issued cov
ering the manufacture of dog biscuit 
made in the shape of a bone.

Recent irrigation work# in Egypt have 
cost $53,000,000, but the results have 
more than justified the expenditure.

Boston will spend $3,000,000 on the 
construction of a dry dock which will 
accommodate the largest liners now 
afloat or building.

A gun for u#e of submarines disap
pears under the deck and is covered by 
a watertight hatch when the boat is 
about to be submerged.

One thousand-foot piers will be built 
in New York, and the Mayor of the 
city is in favor of making them 1,200, 
to take care of future need#.

The electric bell signal, without some 
special protection, is not suited for use 
in mines, as the sparks made by the 
moving contacts often give off eparks. 
A new system which is free from this 
danger has been invented by a. foreign 
electrician.

I
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W'ood will not rot if it is

Minard’a Liniment Cures -Dlptherla.

New Device for Baby.
If he hasn’t reached the playtime of 

his young life give the baby something 
for his own comfort or his mother’s 
convenience on anniversaries. If he is 

very young, and Tils mother has 
e. get him baby scales, for there 
its that some for hi* particular 

use- They may be as simple or elab
orate a- vou like, from tlie plain little 
affairs that hold wicker baskets on top 
of the measuring arrangement, to quite 
beautiful affairs, with white enamel bas
kets that are. ribob ntrimmed and padded, 
so that tlie process may be more luxur
ious for the young person.

Daintv white toilet baskets may be 
made at home if you are at all clever. 
They are all small flat baskets covered 
with white—Swiss may be used and pale 
pink or mue used as a foundation—with 
pockets to hold the little accessories and 
pin cushions to hold these quite necessary 
articles. . ,

ie of the gifts that commends Itself 
strongly to the mother of a baby just 
beginning to creep is the “creeping 
fence.” a l'ttle latticed pen, hinged to
gether so that It may be folded 
and set up out of the way when not In 
use. To be used with the little play 
“pen” for the small one. fasclnatfn^ 
robes are shown, some made of felt, wfth 
stitched on kindergarten figures In con
trasting color, while others are genuine 
hath mats. In pretty delft colorings, cap
able of standing »ny number of “tub
bings,” and therefore always fresh and

The creeping fence encloses a space 
about fl’-e feet square, giving the h#ibv 
nlentv of room to scatter and toss about 
his nlavthtnrs. — Cleveland Plain-Dealer.

HOW THE SCRAP STARTED
Jon#s stepped on Smith’# favorite corn, 

and. of course, there waa trouble. What 
Smith needed is Butnam’s Corn Extrac
tor—that painless remedy for corns ant» 
warts that cures in twenty-four hour#. 
Putnam’s is the only standby. Try it;* 
25c. at all dealers.

to be
#very, 

not on

POETS IN RIVALRY.

Some Good Work Resulted From 
Competition.

Minard’* Liniment Co., Limited: It might be thought that first-rate 
poets would not indulge in competitive 
efforts in their great art. But such is 
by no means the case. For instance, two 
of the greatest poems in the language, 
Keats’ iuidymion and Shelley’s Revolt 
of Islam, were written in friendly 
etition by their famous authors, the 
going to the Isle of Wight and the other 
io tûe lovely Upper Thames to complete 
their respective tasks.

Uowden Clarke tells, in his “Recollec
tion#,” how, on December 30, 1816, 
accompanied Keat* oil a visit to Leigh 
Hunt at the latter’s cottage on Hamp
stead Heath, and how Hunt challenged 
Keats to write “then, there, and to 
time,’ a sonnet on The Grasshopper and 
th® Cricket. Keate gained the victory 
over his rival in point of time, but cri
tics are agreed tuat Hunt wrote a bet
ter sonnet.

hum.—Chicago Tribune. Dear Sirs,—Thi* fall I got thrown on 
a fence and hurt my client very bad, so 
I could not work, and it hurt me to 
breathe. I tried all kinds of Liniments 
and thev did me no good.

One bottle of Ml NARDS LINIMENT, 
warmed on flannel# and applied on ,ny 
bn aat, cured me completely.

URIC ACID
NEVER CAUSED

RHEUMATISM
On

flat

fX H. COSSABOOM.I WANT to prove it to your satisfac
tion. If you have Rheumatism, avute or 
chronic—no matter what your condition 

e to-day for my FREE BOOK on 
IEUMATISM—Its Cause and Cure.tt 

Thousands call it "The mont wonderffll 
book ever written.” Don’t send a stamp 
-It’s ABSOLUTELY FREE.
JESSE A. CASE, Dept. 450. Brockton, 

Mass., U. S. A.

Rossway, Digby Co., N. S.
writ
”RH he

Chili’s Wealth in Guano.
The guano deposits of Chile are worth 

more money than tiie richest gold mine 
in the world. It would seem that the 
precaution taken bv tlie Chilean Govern
ment in restricting the exportation of 
thi* fertilizer i* hardly warranted when 
we realize that the deposits of the Chin
ch a Islands, where this
abounds, are computed to be 180 feet 
iv depth, and as the removal proceeds 
the quality improves. The value of the 
guano of these island* is computed to he 
$1 OOO.OrMl.OOU. In 1840 a firm of Lima 
merchant# sent the first cargo to Eur
ope. consigned to a comnii*aion man of 
Jvontl oil
nmount transported to England was TH2 
lions, and 20 year* thcerafter. in 18ti2.it 
was 435.000 tons. Between 1851 ami 1800 
the amount of shipping that loaded »*t 
the t hincha* represented 2.800.000 ton*, 
and between 18.53 and 18V2 guano to tiie 
amount of 8.000,000 tons was shipped 
from the north and middle island*. In 
this last rear the Peruvian («overmmnt 
prohibited the further export of guano 
from this group.

Heat.

BUY YOUR FRUIT
From the Grower Direct

Consider it.
It is invaluable.
What doesn't it mean to us?
The sun-worshipper* understood it. 
But let us come down to earth about

strangely enough, the finest sonnet 
Leigh Hunt ever wrote, and yertainly 
one of the finest in the language, kia 
splendid Nile sonnet, was the result of 
a friendly competition between him and 

infinitely greater poets, Keats and 
Shelley. Jt is one of the curiosities of li
terature that the three sonnets on the 
same subject should be, in quality, in in
verse ratio to the genu is of the writers, 
for Hunt’s is unmistakably the best, 
Keat’s second, and «Shelley's a bad third.

Oliver tioldsnuth iwae defective iu 
conversational powers, and 
ionally mad eut he butt of the witticisms 
of the taiqou# club of which he

in iterrai
Send your order at once and get the 

best. Satisfaction "guaranteed.
Cherries, Best Red Sour, 5 baskets, 11 

quarts, $fi.n0. Raspberries, 24 quart crate, 
$3.35. Peaches No. 1 best varieties, 5 
baskets. 11 quarts, $5.00. All other small 
fruits to order. Plums, Pears. Peachei 
and Grapes a specialty. Write for in
formation. Reference: Royal Bank. Win
ona, Ont. Money to accompany orders. 
AllTrults delivered to the nearest Express 
Office free. V. R. & G. R. Carpenter, Win-

it.
The humble hot water bottle is a real

medicine.
An application of heat will cure ever 

so many pain*.
Pains in any part of the body result

ing from a cold will respond if treated 
at once.

A woman, fagged by a tiresome jour
ney, who had to sleep in a damp room 
in a hotel of a email Virginia town one 
night last winter saved herself an illnee* 
by demanding that her M be warmed 
by some hot stovelids done up in pap- 

It was a bright irea, the absence 
of a hot water bottle bringing out 
afresh that necessity i* the mother of 
invention.

Two vears ti.fter\vanl the

nt.
waa occaa

Treating a Boil. was a
,member, and which included such mes 

Johnson, Garrick, Burke and 
Reynold*. One night it was proposed to 
write mock epitaphs on him, hi* coun
try, dialect and person furnishing sub
ject# of sarcastic comment.

These effort* were read aloud in GoUl- 
finith’a hearing and he was challenged 
to retaliate, ’i he next evening he 
to the club and read his famous satir
ical poem, entitled Retaliation, in which 
he ha* put all hi* great contemporaries 
in pickle till the crack of doom, it is a 
series of brilliant portraits in words, as 
replete with well-known quotations as 
Hamlet, one of the best being that on 
Garrick:

One great mistake oft< n made by most 
people in the treatment of boils and car
buncle# i* to poultice them, continues 
the writer oil the subject of “Boils.”

men a*

Mlnard’e Liniment Cures Garget In 
Cows. Poultices of any kind should be avoided. 

They are not antiseptic, and only tend 
to spread the infection among thc.sur- 
lovitding hair follicles, and to produce ,\ 
good crop of voting boils» The general 
treatment consist* in adjusting the diet 
to a moie healthful standard, to avoid 
stimulants of any kind, hut not noee*- 
sarilv to be confined to bed. If the 
above simple measures are not Sufficient 
to check the lw>il. then the assistance of 
a surgeon is required.

X. OMAN SUFFRAGE MAKES HEAD
WAY.

(Philadelphia Record)
Evening in Paradise.

Now came still Evening on, and Twilight 
gray

Had in her sober livery all thing# clad;
Woman suffrage is makin*; headway in 

the most unexpected quarters. The re
commendation by a United “gen-

woman auffr 
eral Constitu

Silence accompanied ; for beast and bird, 
Thev to their grassy couch, these to

ate Committee of 
amendment to the 
was a distinct surprise, but not greater 
than the passage of a resolution by the 

iris Municipal Council to give won
municipal elections, 

country in tne world 
ere is a greater show of defer

ence to womankind than in France or 
less substantial regard for equality of 
treatment under the law. Tills Paris
ian movement may lead to a very de
sirable betterment when tlie mistress of 
the house has her say in that p 
civic management which is hed 
est concern.

their nests.
Were «lunk, all but tlie wakeful night- 

ingale ;
She all night long hcr amorous descant 

tiling;
Silence was pleased: now glow'd tlie fir- 

inament
With living sapphires; Hesperus, that

Pa iP'
the right t6 vote at 
There is no civilized 
where th "He ca*t off his friemls as a huntsman 

hi* pack,"’
For he knew when lie pleased he could 

whistle them hack.
When Robert Burn* was little known 

beyond the circle of hi# villag*? cronies, 
there came to the tavern which lie pat
ronized a man named Andrew Horner, 
who was on hi* way to Edinburgh to try 
to get a volume of verse published ot 

• which, he was very vain. Burn’s friends 
uitted the two poets against each other, 
heavily backing their comrade to win.

Out of respect for his age, Burn* gave 
Horner first innings, and lie started with 
the line:

In seventeen liunner thretty nine, 
explaining that a* That was the year 
of hi* birth, it made a good beginning. 
But he hummed and hawed and scratch
ed his pate, and not another line would 
follow.

Then Burn* got impatient, and sent 
the jovial company into roam of delight- 

by declaiming tin* follow
ing. taking hi* rivaIV, own first line out 
of his mouth :
In seventeen liunner and thretty-niue, 
The Deil got stuff to mak a swine.

An’ set it in a corner.
But very soon lie changed his plan, 
Made it to something like a man,

And ca’d it Andrew Horner!

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

Ill-Fated Explorers.
Among the Spaniard* who won fame 

a8 discoverer* and conquerors in Amer
ica only a few died peacefully. Here is 
a list of some of the more important 
who suffered at the hands of fate: Col
umbus died broken hearted, Roldin and 
Bobodilla were drowned. Ova ml n wa#

led
The starry host, rode brightest, till the

Moon,
Rising in clouded majesty, at length 
Apparent queen, unveiled her peerless

mantle

WHEN YOU REST.
Rest!
Insist-
Stretch out.
Seek the hammock.
Doff the snake-like skirt.
R^st'in a pretty roomy dress.
Remove all jangling ornament*.
Rest In materials soft t«* tiie to
A rest dress should be washable 

season.
While some embroidery or lace may ap- 

pe;ir mi a rest dress there should he noth
ing to interfere with its supreme restful-

light.
And o’er the dark her silver harshly superseded. Las Casas «ought re j 

fuge in a cowl, Ojeda died in extreme j 
poverty, Encisco was deposed by his own 

Nicuessa perished miserably by the 
cruelty of ill* party. Vasco Nunez de 
Balboa wa# disgracefully beheaded. Nar- 

impri#oited in a tropical dun
geon and afterward died of hardship, 
Cortes wa* dishonored, Alvarado was 
garroted, Pizarro was murdered and his 
four brothers cut off. and there was no 
end to the assassination and executions 
of the secondary chiefs among the) en
ergetic and daring adventurers.

- John Milton.

at thisCures for Garden Pests.
rose chafer Is one of the worst 
l'*e arsenate of lead, even though 

treatment means some discolored foli- 
i'oiled every hug you see and drop 

eue. Thin pest attacks gv 
nthemum bushes, peoi 

as well as roses.

The
vaez was

it ill ke 
•Vines, chrysa 
and other plants.

White grubs that are a menace to lawns 
are said to be easily destroyed by spray- 
Ing the affected ground well with kerosene 
emulsion diluted It, times, and then water
ing it copiously.

Aphis, thrips 
may still be seen, 
where emulsion of 

are used, 
worms t _

scarce if hellebore is us> 
be preferred rather that
^Idlîdêws. rots and similar fungi should 
be controlled by the use of 
sulphide. Boréaux mixture u

rftose causes undesirable stains < 
mental plants. Cooper rarborate can 

ed for this purpose on well-developed

-hr

i.eeT Coot ed

and various leaf-hoppers 
but they disappear 
kerosene or of whale

WEALTH THE MERIT STANDARD.
(St. John, N B.. Telegraph)

Outing Shoesoil soap 
Current 1 " T.ruously 

Is is to
become inno 

ed, and th 
i a more virulent

There Is a strong class animosity grow
ing up In the United State*, and it is 
being dally fed by the increasing evl- 
deie of insatiable avarice on the part 
of the privilege seekers. The privilege 
seekers are playing havoc with demo
cracy. At present the common man Is 
impoverished not merely by an absolute 
want of money and the increase cost 
of living, b.ut by the current way of 
thinking which makes pecuniary suce 
the standard of merit, and so he I* ma 
to feel that failure to make wealth Is 
failure of life.

Hi
ForLlN j

Everybody

THE PERFECT SHOE 
FOR SUMMER SPORTS

ASK YOUR DEALER.

potassium 
d for thi* 
ns on or-

—Tit Bits.
tal

Eh A scientist m\* that thought* c*n 
he seen. Probably most of them will 
look #o «mall that the old establwhed 
price of a penny for your thought* will 
l>v greatly reduced. Kansu# City Star.

fruit*.
The average watch is composed of 175 

different pieces.
1
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WILD HORSE RAIDSJIPS lit BLAMEDA BOY MURDERERItPtOSY CURABLESHIELD FOR POLICEHENS or THE 
DAY II BRIEF

Are Causing Havoc on Wes
tern Ranches.

Is Charge Against Manitoba 
9-Year-Old-

London Bobbies Are To Be 
Protected. By Chinese Officials for the 

e Rebellion.

Charged With Supplying 
Funds and Officers.

Canadian Lazaretto Super
intendent Gives Proofs.

Early Stages Yield to the 
Treatment.

Ottawa despatch: Hon. Duncan Mar
shall, Minister of Agriculture ior^Al- 
berta, who arrived in the capital yes
terday, urged upon the Dominion Gov
ernment the necessity of taking some 
steps to put a stop to the depredations 
of wild horses in the Grand Prairie 
and Peace River district. It is con
tended that the wild stallions have 
made raids upon the ranches of the 
new settlers, have killed many of the 
domestic horses, and have led away 
many of the well-bred domestic mares, 

imported at consid
erable cost, and which are one of 
the principal assets of the new set
tlers.

From the Bow River westward even 
through passes which a railway could 
not tread these animals have swoop
ed down on the domesticated animals 
of ranchers as far west as Kamloops.

Hon. Dr. Roche, Minister of Interior, 
pointed out that the Department of 
Interior and the Federal authorities 
had no Jurisdiction in the matter. The 
Interior Department recognized that 
it was a serious problem, but decided 
that most effective action could only 
be taken by the provinces individually. 
If it was found that Provincial legisla
tion was ineffective the Minister of 
Interior gave an informal promise that 
the Federal Government would endea
vor to relieve the situation.

London. July 21—A large metal 
shield, some three feet long by two 
feet broad, carried over the shoulders 
like a housewife’s apron, may be worn 
by the London policeman in future 
when dealing with armed burglars and 
lunatics. l

For some months official Scotland 
Yard hag been engaged in testing and 
experimenting with various types of 
bullet-proof shields which will protect 
the head and body of the constable and 
at the same time allow him to use hia 
revolver effectively and with perfect

A wliite paper on shooting outrages 
on the police, just issued, gives some 
interesting figures showing the num
ber of cases in which firearms have 
been used against police officers from 
1908 to 1912. The total number of po
lice officers shot at between 1008 and 
1912 was 92, of whom 6 were killed and 
24 injured, while 62 escaped injury.

Winnipeg despatch —One of the most 
extraordinary cases which has yet come 
before the provincial police was one to
day which may result in a charge of 
murder being preferred against Anton 
fcawchuk, a nine-year-old child, who is 
alleged to have murdered Annie Luzy, 
aged two and a half years, on a farm at 
Tyndal on Monday. At an inquest last 
night at Tyndal the verdict was an open 
one, and the boy was brought to the 
city to-day.

As far ae can tie learned the boy plan
ned to rob the home of the Luzys. He 
is supposed to have entered the house 
when only Annie was there and to have 
deliberately
alleged to have planned to 
whole family.

Forty Asphyxiated in Sicilian 
Sulphur Mine.

Peking, China. July 21.—The situation 
brought about by the rebellion in the 
southern provinces of China has improv
ed somewhat to-day, when regarded 
from the northern point of view. Fewer 
soldiers have deserted the Government 
of Provisional President Yuan-6hi-Kai 
than had been anticipated by the au
thorities.

NEW R.M.C. TEACHER Ottawa, July 21.—That the dread 
disease of leprosy is curable is shown 
in a statement made by Dr. Langis, 
medical superintendent of the La rare t to 
at Traça die, X. B., to the public hei-lth. 
department here. Two patients who 
were at the early stage of leprosy have 
been discharged during the past year 
from the Lazaretto after treatment from

Another Revolution Prom
ised in Hayti. which have been

County Court Judges may get larger 
salaries.

W. H. Peterson, a prominent lawyer of 
Guelph, is dead.

A Newton ville man was heavily fined 
for selling liquor on Sunday.

James Mclnnis was found guilty 
manslaughter at Georgetown, 1\ E. I.

Mrs. William McDougall died at Kdge- 
ly. aged 100 yearn and one month.

Mr. Joseph Featherstone, former 
her of Parliament for Peel, died.

Garbage of all kinds was found litter
ing a backyard owned by Toronto.

The Department of Education declined 
to take a hand in the Ivondon school sit
uation.

Crop prospects in the central counties 
of Ontario are the brightest in five

Heavy fighting is expected to 
at Kiu-Kiang, in the Province of Kiang- 
Si, after the lull following the recent 
defeat of the southern forces at Hu- 
Chow, in the Province of Che-Kiang.

The southerners have been joined by 
the forts at Wu-Sung, a seaport ten 
miles to the north of Shanghai and at 
Nanking, the southern capital, both 
in the Province of Kiang-Si, while the 
large force of soldiers occupying them 
also has gone over to the rebels.

The leaders of the southern forces is
sued a proclamation to-day announcing 
the appointment as President of the 
Republic of Tsen Chun-Heuan, a former 
Vicerov of Canton, and Yuan-Shi-Kai’s 
old enemy. Wang Chung-Wei is named 
Foreigner Minister, and Cheng Heuan- 
Huai, Finance Minister. All three are 

sklered in northern circles to be fan-

Dr. Deyekes’ nastin therapy followed 
since May, 1911. Dr. Langis had at first 
fifteen patients to treat, and gave be
tween thirty-six to sixty-eight injections

shot her. The boy is also 
murder the

THE MEN REFUSEof of nastin to each. With this, ns with 
any other treatment, a few patients 
attributed intercurrent illness to its use, 
and refused it alter a few injections.misse mus Generally the natient suffers from 
to thirty minutes from ttie burning Eastern Employees Decline 

Railroads Demands

sen
sation produced by the medicine at the 
place of the injection, but after this 
abates he has a general sensation of 
warmth, feels stimulated and stronger. 
With mostly all patients there is an 
elevation of temperature for a few hours 
after the injection, which varies from 
one to two degrees.

Old anaesthetic cases are very little 
helped by nastin. but two patients were 
discharged at the early stage of this 
type of leprosy. One, a man of 89, left 
a year ago. He received only twenty 
injections of nastin. He has visited 
twice since, and he remains well. The 
other case, a man of 67, left in Novem
ber last. -He had received sixty injec
tions. Dr. Langis saw him recently and 
found him in good health, free from the 
disease. Both had been taking the old 
treatment, shaulmoogra oil, strychnine, 
etc.

Theft of Necklace Was Clev
erly Worked.

By Sharp Band of Interna
tional Crooks.

To Have Their Grievances 
Also Arbitrated. WAITED 50 YEARS

A motor sto’?n in Toronto was aban
doned near Orangeville when the thieves 
were pursued.

Major A. Sharpe, of Kingston, collaps- 
Toronto street, car and died

sties.
The southern rebels yesterday killed 

20 officers who had remained loyal to 
the Peking Government, including the 

Governor of the Province of Ngan-

New York, July 21—The 80,000 train- 
and conductors who threatened a Civil •Now Lady Sues a 

War Veteran.
men
strike against the Eastern railroads will 
not agree under any circumstances to 
have the roods’ grievances arbitrated at 
the same time as the men’s demands for 
better wages under the Newlaivls amend-

London. July 21.—There is not a 
glimmer of light on the mysterious 
disappearance of the $675,000 pearl neck
lace which was shipped from Paris to 
Max Mayer, a merchant, of Hatton Gar
dens, by Mr. iSalamon, his representative 
at the French capital. The necklace 
sent in a registered letter. \\ hen Mr. 
Mayer received the letter he foimd only 
pieces of sugar of the same weight as 
the nevklace.

When the package 
seven seals impressed 
“M. M. When it arrived it had 13 
seals, the extra six hiding the place 
wheel* the package had been opened. 
The extra seals were palpable imitations 
of the real ones. Mr. Mayer declared to 
the police to day that the necklace is 
worth $750,000. * He said he bought it 
nine months ago.

The activities of a band of inter
national thieves were reported to the 
Taris police about a week ago, and the 
officials there are inclined to connect 
these big crooks with the recent thefts 
of diamonds at .Antwerp, and the loss 
of 30.000 sovereigns iiutransit to Egypt 
from London, as well as other robberies 
between 1‘aris and London, including the 
nevklace which disappeared yesterday. 
Mr. Sa lam on. Mr. Mayer’s representative, 
here, in posting the package containing 
the necklace, paid the registration fee 
of seven fra lies, nut dnl not affix the 
stamps himself, and did not declare the 
contents of the package.

ed on a 
shortly afterwards.

News received from. Hayti is to the ef
fect that the revolutionists are very ac
tive and the regime of President Orestes 
will son be overthrown.

Wei. Paterson, N. J., July 21.—Mise Emma 
of Wooster,Provisional President Yuan-Shi-Kai 

had a long conference with the loya* 
generals to-day, when plans for the sup
pression of the rebellion were discussed.

The belief prevails very generally in 
Peking that the Japanese are financing 
the revolution in the southern provinces 
and some of the newspapers assert that 
40 officers of the Japanese army are 
with the rebel troops.

Mahaney. 67 years old,
Ohio, asks a heart-balm of $25,000 from 
John Wolf, a 77-year old veteran of the 
civil war. aud a retired merchant, ia

ment to the Erdman Act, according to a 
statement issued to-night by W. G, 
Lee and A. B. Garretson, presidents re
spectively. of the Trainmen’s and Con
ductors’ Brotherhoods.

Mr. Lee. in a verbal statement sup- 
thc formal our, declared that

The Carling Brewing and Malting Oo., 
of London, ha* been absorbed in a huge 

of Canadian breweries effected which have bien served uponAnother ease of mixed leproaw is so 
muchi improved that Dr. Langis lias 
great hopes to discharge him in the 
near future.

With five nodular cases there has 
been, for a certain time, arrest of the 
leprous process, with some retrogression 
of the leprous svmptom*. Three of these 
are certainly better today, the two 
others are in_the last stage of the dis
ease.

The patiente are supplied with musi
cal instruments and some games, to help 
them pass away the time and divert 
their thoughts from themselves. They 
are taking advantage of these amuse
ments and seem to enjoy them. The 
sister* make every effort to contribute 
to the physical and moral comfort,, and 
respond to many calls by day and by 
night. There are at present in the 
Lazaretto at Tracadie. X. B.. 21 patients 
—eleven males and ten females. Seven
teen of these are of French-Canadian, 
two of English, one of Icelandic and one 
of Russian origin. No deaths and no 
aiimissions occurred during the year.

The leper Lazaretto at Darcy Island. 
B. C.. was used during this year for 
accomodation of four Chinese lepers 
while awaiting deportation umlr-r the 
immigration regulations. The death of 
one of these men occurred at Darcy 
Island. The other three eases were de
ported to China. They were given the 
address of the leper mission hospital at 
Canton, and give nmoney enough to pay 
for their stay there for some months.

papers 
him here.

Miss Mahaney asserts that she lia» 
not seen Mr. Wolf since their eepara-

merger 
by an English syndicate.

Earth shocks of more or less violence 
continue in Nicaragua, principally in the 
department of Managua, and Masay-i. hi 
Mata va several houses have been «le
st roved. Santiago volcano inactive.

The London Times says 
Graiul Trunk Railway Company of Can
ada is about to make an issue of .Cl,- 
'>00.000 live pel- cent, five year equip
ment notes at a price of 98.

Captain Thompson, of the Northamp
tonshire Regiment, has been appointed 
professor of military topography and su
perintendent of drills and gymnastics at 
the Royal Military College, 
to Major .1. V. Shine.

An early morning fire i.n the business 
section ot Kingston”did damage «miniat
ed at about $3,000, but the firemen were 

ntrol of it in good time,

planting
if the railroads persist in their present 
stand to have their own grievances arbi
trated it is absolutely certain that a 
strike will follow.

Washington. July 17.—President Wil- 
late to-day selected William L.

left Paris it had 
with the letters lion in ’63. when he went to the front, 

after, it is alleged, he had proposed 
to her. She says she has waited 50 
years in the hope that her sweetheart 
of youthful days would some day wed 
her, and that she was recently encour
aged by a second proposal of marriage 
by mail, but later received word that 
the marriage woultl never take place. 
She has forwarded scores of alleged 
love letters, many of them containing 
poems.

GETTES AT LAW
that the

son
Chambers, of the District of Columbia, 
to be commissioner of mediation and 
conciliation linger the New I à mis Act. and 
G. W. W. Hanger as bis assistant. Their 
names Will be sent to the Senate to
morrow. The other two members of the 
new board will Ik* Judge Martin Knapp, 
of the United States Commerce Court, 
and Loui* F .Post. Assistant Secretary 
of Labor.

Immediate confirmation of the Presi
dent’s nominations is exported. Demo
crats and Republicans in both 
of Corgi css joined haiids Tuesday to put 
through promptly the New lands 
.with the hope of averting the threaten
ed strike of SO.OOO conductors and train
men on Eastern railroads. •

The commissioner and his assistent 
will devote all their tint* to their now 
duties, but the other two members of 
the board will retain their present Fed
eral posit bins and act as mediators only 
when called upon.

The employees’ position as announced 
to-night brings about a deadlock. The 
ron de. however. while insisting that 
their demand is an emiitahle one. have 
a creed to meet Seth Lew. president of 
the National Civic Federation, who has 
interested himself in the men’s behalf, 
and hear his pr« scuta firm of reasons 
why the railroad representatives should 
yield the point. Mr. Low will he' heard 
by the conference eomnuftee to-morrow 
afternoon.

Non-Hunger Strikers Pro
test Expulsion.

London. July 21.—Two Suffragettes. 
Leila and Rosalind Cadiz, drought an ac
tion in the Chancery Division at Dublin 
to-day to restrain a committee of the 
Irish Women's Franchise League from 
expelling them from that society because 

“hunger strike.”

m succession

MAY LOSE SIGHT
House*

they refuted to go 
The Master of the Rolls stopped the case 
and dismissed the action, remarking

able to get co 
anil prevented what at first had ovei % 
appearance ol" bring a bad blaze.

Fcnty men were asphyxiated during a 
fire in a sulphur mine at (Jaltunisetta. in 
Sicily Rescuers made repeated descents 
into the mine and saved sixty men. It is 
lea red that there are more victims still

Accident to Summer Tourist 
in the North.

niii

that the plaintiffs' case had no 
merit than that o1 the defendants’, all 
being engaged in a criminal conspiracy.

Mav Dennis, better known as Lillian 
Denton, the militant Suffragette, after 
traveling over the country for several 
week* in various di*guit>es with the po
lice • at 
France. After 
for which trite was convicted, but releas
ed on license, she disappeared for sever
al months. She reappeared in a drama
tic manner at Doncaster during the trial 
of another woman for setting fire to a 
building. She admitted that trite was the 
guilty party, aud on her own confession 
wan again arrested and later on reniand- 
«•d to Arm ley Jail. She was released once 
more after going oil a “hunger strike ’ 
under the provisions of the "Cat and 
Mouse*’ Act. She got away from police 
surveillance again, and the detectives 
traced her to Dundee, Cardiff and Do
ver. At the latter place she disguised 
herself as an old woman, and with a 

her head hobbled

more

North Bay, Out., despatch: George 
Snow, aged 19, front Pittsburg, Pa., a 
summer visitor at the cottage of Rev. 
J. Shayne Nioholls. on French River, was 
seriously burned ;*y powder on Wednes- 
day about the face and head. As the 
daily steamer had passed at the time 
it was twenty-four hours before the 
young man could be taken out to North 
Bay hospital, where he is now* being 
treated. Physicians have hopes of sav
ing the eight of both eyes, but his in
juries are serious. The accident was 
caused bv a match being thrown into 
a quantity of gunpowder.

in the mine.
The five men who were entombed at 

tin* Spruce Mine, Evcleth, Minn., 
Wednesday as a result of a cloudburst 
were rescued.
were located by tapping on a 
had Wen drilled 10 loot into the mine.

The l)o Grasse Paper Company in con
junction with The New York World have 
purchased from D. II. Pennington, ol 
(Quebec, his pulpworri limits at Murray 
Ba v, comprising 52,000 news. The price 
paid was $400.000.

The residence of I.avid Tew sle w 
township of Wainfle«*t.•near Fork's Road 
postoffice, was burned, together with 
nearly all the contents, the house being 
unoccupied when the file started. A 
small amount of insurance was c.qg*icd. 
The cause is unknown.

FOR THE CHINESEoil her heels, lias «escaped into 
the Kcw Gardens outrage,

The imprisoned miners 
pipe which Churches Unite for West 

China University.
DIANA REFLOATED

Dr. Endicott, fieldToronto despatch 
sec retar v of Met houist Missions, and Dr. 
(shore, secretary of Foreign Missions, 
left last night for Ncjy York to attend 
a meeting of the Board of Governors of 
the West China Univvitrity.

This new university, which is to be 
erected at Chengtu. will be under the 
auspices of the Canadian Méthodiste, 
the Methodist Episcopal, the Americau 
Baptist Churches and the Friends of 
England Society. The architect lias been 
chosen, .rad he will submit and outline 
his plans at the New York meeting. The 
huiidin gwfiich will cost in the. neigh
borhood of $25(1.000. will be the largest 
and most up-to-date educational building 
in China. The plants provide for an ad
ministration. medical and science build
ing. as well as for a Normal school*, a 
library ami four separate theological 

j buildings
The four denominations will each have

McMillan Arctic Expedition 
Off Barge Point.

NO BUTTER EXPORT WELLAND TENDERSSt. John's. Nflri., despatch: The Don
ald K. McMillan Arctic exploring ship 
Diana, which stranded on Barge Point, 
on the
Wednesday night, 
evening, according to a message receiv
ed by Job Brothers, the owners, here, 
from the

Canada Is Now Importing 
It Instead.

U. S. Firm Half Millionsouthern ,, coast of Labrador, 
was refloated last

shawl thrown over 
along the coast till she found a sympa
thizer with her caiiee. who picked her 
up and took her in a yacht to France.

A BIG CHEQUE Below Canadians.
■ Yoperator at Redtelegraph

Ba v. i lit lie Straits of Belle Isle, io-dny.
The firm assumes that the vessel is 

coming here for repairs, but had no 
direct word from her to-day, and it is 
possible that the Diana was only slight
ly damaged, ami is proceeding <>» her 
voyage to Crocker A message
to the owners yesterday from 
McMillan, who is at the head of the 
expedition, said that the ship was fast 
aground, and expressed the fear that 
site would be a total loss.

The Newfoundland revenue cruiser 
Stella Maris started for Barge Point to 
offer assistance early, yesterday, but 

hardly reach the scene before to-

OtJiawa. July 21. According to eta- 
t in tics just prepa red. during the past 
year for the first time in over sixty 
yearn Canada shipped no butter to the 
United Kingdom. Canada is now. on the 
other hand, classed among the butter 
importing countries. During the pant fis
cal year there was an enormous increase 
and the butter imports reached a total 
of some 7.0(H),000 poumin, mostly from 
New Zealand.

$88,000,000 Transferred in ARSENAL HEAD OUT Ottawa, Ont., despatch : 
stood that four tenders 
been submitted to the Government for 
the construction of the first section of 
the Welland Canal, on the Lake Ontario 
end. These are now being considered. 
Among the tenders, it is stated, are M. 
P. Davis Co., of Ottawa, and Mack ay 
& Pinkerwood, of Sault 8te. Marie. The 
former firm is prominent in the world 
of construction having built portions of 
the Cornwall and Soulanges Canal and 
having a contract for some of 
superstructure of the Quebec Bridge.

In addition t<> the two Canadian firms 
it is stated that two American firms, 
whose names cannot be learned, 
among the tenderers for the work ob 
the Welland. One of these, a Pittsburg 
firm, has. it is said, tendered nearly 
half a million lower than the lowest 
Canadian tender.

As tit,e job is about a four million dol
lars one this difference is very consid
erable and the Department is said tu be 
somewhat at a loss how to act in the 
matter.

It is under- 
at least haveMerger Dissolution.

Col Gaudet is to be 
Suoerannuated.•New York. July 21. With a slip of 

paper in his pocket representing about 
$88.000.000, Frederick Y. S. Crosby, 
treasurer of the Union Pacific Company, 
walked into the office of the Central 
Trust Company to-day. He turned the 
paper over to the trust company anil 
thereby completed the first step in the 
dissolution of the Union Pacific and 
and Southern Pacific railroads, as de
creed by the courte.

The- document wa* a certificate for 
Union Pacific's holdings of Southern 
Pacific, exclusive of those turned over 
yesterday to the Pennsylvania Rail
road. in exchange for that road's hold
ings of Baltimore & Ohio. The tru*t 
company was designated bv the court to 
act as trustee pending distribution of 
the stock among persons not holders of 
Union Pacific stock.

Professor
theological college under its control, 

and the students will he taught by pro
fessors Ottawa. July 21. Following upon an 

investigation recently made into the 
conditions attending the manufacture 
of ammunition at" the Governmen Ar
senal at Quebec, it is understood that 
Colonel Gaudet. superintendent of the 
Arsenal, will be granted leave of ab
sence until the report of the commis
sion appointed to investigate into the 
Arsenal has been considered, when he 
will be superannuated.

Meantime, it is understood 
Major Lafferty, Quebec City, will be 
appointed as Colonel Gaudet's succes
sor in the management of the fac
tory. It is also likely that Major Panel 
first assistant to Colonel Gaudet in 
the arsenal, will return to his ord
nance corps here in the capital, and 
that Major Weather by, Halifax, a 
Canadian, highly trained in Woolwich, 
will succeed him.

While the contents of the report of 
the commission on the arsenal have 
not been made public, it is understood 
that 12 million rounds of ammunition, 
worth $400.000. will have to be de
stroyed. The main defects are cart
ridge cases badly made, and the pre
valence of the danger of back-firing. 
Col. E. W. B. Morrison, director of 
artillery, was the chairman of the 
commission appointed to investigate 
matters.

appointed by the separate 
churches. The students will be gradu
ate* of the middle schools of China. anK 
upon the completion of the academic ca
reer in the new university tliev will he 
granted the degrees as granted in West
ern universities ami colleges.

Rev.-C. F. Manning, secretary of the 
Hume Missions Department of the Meth
odist Chur.ch. also left last night 
New 1 urk. where lie will enquire into 
the budget system of finance* of the 
missionary societies of the United States. 
The present system in Canada, inaugur
ated by Mr. Parker, is not quite satis
factory. and Mr. Manning will endeax 
to secure pointers 
sy*tcm that will hr ad\anlageous to the 
Methodist Missionary (Society in Can
ada.

The total exports of hotter were 
the smallest on record, amounting ap
proximately to half a million pounds, 
which consisted chiefly of tinned butter 
to the West Indie* and dairy butter to 
the United States. There xxas al*o a de
crease during the year in exporte of j 
cream to the United States on account | 
of the high price of butter in Canada.

The dairy branch of the Agricultur
al Department here claims that the de
cline in Canada's export butter trade 
and the increase in the imports of but
ter do not indicate any decline in the 
dairying industry. The growth of the 
home market is- given as the principal 
cause for the change in the situation. 
According to the officials here the pro
duction of milk in Canada i* larger at 

xx a* in the

the

mo m i xx.

GRAFTER SPLITSfor

Becker’s Agent Makes Dam
aging Confession.

that

from the American
New York, July 21. The police graft 

situation was brought, to the front 
Charles 1L l’litt. jun.,

CUBAN CONGRESS CALLED
Havana. July 21. President Mvno- 

cal has signed a call for a sp< ci a! ses
sion of Congress on July 25 for the. 
purpose of considering the interpre
tation of the paragraph in ;he con
stitution conferring immunity in the 
case of civil and criminal offences ob 
senators and representatives 
has special reference to the charge 
pending against Senator Vidal Morales 
and Representative 
itfcn with the killing of General 
Amantio Riva. Chief of the National 
Police.

TELLER SHOT FOR BURGLAR. again to-day.
who ^>vas the so-called press agent of the present time than it ever 
former Police Lieutenant Charles lie- ker. history of the country: It is also claimed 
has submitted to District Attorney that in addition te the increase m oon- 
Whii!man a five-page tvpexvritten state- sumption due to greater population 
ment, reputed to be a confession of facts ’ there is a large per capita increase in 
relating to the alliance between the po- the use of milk, cream and icecream, 
lice “system"' and the underworld. Mr.
Whitman assigned one of his assistants 
to talk with Plitt, who is under indiot- 

perjury charge, with a view 
to determining if Plitt* statement is 
worthy of grand jury investigation.

Vlitt's "squeal” is reported to contain 
the information long sought by the pros
ecutor. that >111 enable Mrf Whitman 
to follow the graft trail to police head
quarters. An inspector, a civilian at
tache at headquarters, and several 
minor officials, are said to be mentioned 
in Plitt's fctateinent. The statement is 
declared to deal also with alleged partici
pation in graft bv Becker, who i» now 
under sentence of death at Sing Sing 
prison for the murder of the gambler,
.Herman Rosenthal, a year ago.

London. Out., despatch Arthur D. 
Merten*, of Toronto, teller at the Do
minion Bank at Sea forth, xvas mistaken 
for a burglar by his friends last last 
evening, and shot through the lung*, 
lie is not likely to recover. A motor
cycle outside the bank had gone xx rung, 
and the staff occupying rooms in the 
bank building mistook the noise for 
><yfVeone trying to get into the bank, 
and. taking the revolver, shot Mertens 
as he xvas coming into the building with
out turning on the lights.

SIR RUFUS ISAACS
Will Succeed Alverstone as 

Chief Justice This
LEOPOLD’S WIDOW GETS DIVORCE

Varia. July 21. The court to-day 
confirmed the uivorve granted on March 
8 to Mine. Duirieux. formerly Jiaroness 
Vaughan, the morganatic xvit:* of the 
late King Leopold. M. Duriieitx appeal
ed from the previous 
ground that lie was not present at the 
first trial. He xvas non-suited.

The court at the same time authorized 
an inquiry into the charges made l#v M. 
Durrieux that the Baroness Vaughan has 
been leading a disorderly life an l Ini* 
been passing the nights in the Montmar- 
are section.

When the enquiry its finished the di 
voree case will tome up for final, defi
nite judgment.

— Tiic Daily ExpressLondon.' Julx 21.
state* that Sir Rufus Isaacs" appu, 
as Lord « *hiet Justice is officially an
nounced, to lake effect before the Mi* n- 
aelmats sittings next October. Lord Al
vei stone, tbe present bolder, owing i<> 
ness, xvas compelled to obtain long lei 
of absence. This will expire at the end 
of the present sitting of the law courts, 
and it la certain that lie xx ill then place 
his resignation in the hands of the Chan
cellor. Recent reports In some American 
papers a rient Mr. Asquith taking the 
Chief Justiceship never had the sli| 
foundation. Sir Rufus Isaacs was slated 
for the post when Ix>rd Alve 
ill. and even when the M 
was at It* highest 
hesitated In his Intent
the Attorney-General, thong! the exp 
>ncy of announcing It at such a i‘
W a* debated.

Arias in conn cell ment on ariiiiivii.

in decision on the
BOY HERO DROWNS.

St. John, despatch 
to save the life of hi* friend 
Sydney Fulton, aged 15.
West, drowned, as xvell as William Cb- 
xvan. aged 16. of (he sane place. 
The boy "as in a canoe xvlien it up*et. 
Fulton, who was ashore, swam to kw 
friend’s assistance and both periehed be 
fore heln could reach them. Both bodice 
were recovered.

DULUTH MINE FLOODED.
In a vain effort 

of ht. Jobs
Duluth. Minn.. July 21. No word 

of further rescues in the flooded 
Spruce mine at Eveleth had reached 
this city this morning. Five men still 

In the mine, and ewworts were

ISLr.FROZEN MID r JMMER
New York. 'July 21. Hugo 

a young helper' in a Brooklyn ice 
plant, was frozen to death early to
day in a sealed apartment which he 
entered to adjust machinery. Com
panions found him stiff and stark. 
The temperature on the street at 
the time was nearly 80.

ghtest
were
being made to reach them, or at least 
to find out xvhether they were dead 
or alive. They are supposed to be on 
an upper level, and may have escap
ed the water.

rstone fell 
arconi campaign 

the Premier never 
Ion of offering it to

etl-

!./I y
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The Merchants Banket Canada I
Regulations which demand steriliza

tion of every utensil used by barbers 
and a clean towel for each customer, 
have been issued in Toronto. Every 
barber chair must have a roll of paper 
to protect customers’ heads, a new 
piece to be used for each : Caustic 
sticks must be immediately destroyed 
after being used once. The use of 
powder pu He and sponges is prohibited.

The House of Lords has rejected 
the second reading of the Irish home 
rule bill by 364 to 302. Next year the 
Lords will probably again reject it, and 
for the last time. It will then become 
law and it is confidently predicted that 
“Ulster men will fight.” But Ulster 
will have to go up against the British 
flag and British bayonets, so the fight 
should and probably will be very brief.

The Granjl Trunk Railway . System 
have received a communication Loin ; 
the Barnum and Bailey Circus inf con
nection with the handling of their four 
trains over their lines in Canada which 
reads as follows :—“We have pleasure 
in stating that your service in handling 
our shows has been most satisfactory ; 
we also speak a word for your employ
ees with whom we came in contact. 
They all seemed to do their utmost to 
make it pleasant for us, and I as
sure you it was greatly appreciated by 
eur people.”

t l’Yard “The House of Hats”Athens Lumber
;

QuestionNOTE THE FOLLOWINGBuilding Lumber 
Bash and Doors 
Cedar Shingles 
Asbestos Plaster 
Portland Cement 
Land Fertilizers

■ s $6,747,680
6,559478

84,000,000

Paid Up Capital 
Reserve
Total Assets (80th Nov. 1912) over ..

Tour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORY cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
BKOCKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 186.

Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison—open every 
Wednesday.
ATHENS BRANCH JOHN wpTSON, Manager.

••
X,

IIt has been asked us several times, 
“How can you ' afford to give away 
that beautiful $350 Ennis Parlor Grand
Piano as you advertise to do ?”

z

I!

! I
Athens Grain Warehouse \

Hay, Straw and Oats 
Horse Feeds 
Cow and Calf Feeds 
Hog and Pig Feeds 
Hen and Chicken Feeds 
Best kinds o( Bread Flour

Our Answer V\
We prefer to sell 100 articles at a profit of ten cents 

each rather than 10 articles at a profit of one dollar each. 
It means just ninety more people patronizing our store. 
The only reason for our being in business is to do busi- 

This means that we must bring the people to our 
Low prices and good values will bring us cus

tomers always. Our giving away this piano is simply to 
bring additional business to our store and it is doing it, 
every day. It pays you and us.

VERY LOWEST PRICES
William Hawkins, Smith’s Falls, is 

visiting his brother, Mr Jet Hawkins.
An Ottawa woman was convicted 

and lined $10 and costs for selling 
cigarettes to boys fourteen years of 
age.

Local and General
ness.
store.

A. M. EATON*
Mrs T. C. Alguire is visiting friends 

in Ottawa.
There will be no service in the Bap

tist Church on Sunday evening next.
Mrs Martin of New York last week 

visited her father, Mr Alex Campo.
Mrs Harry Bernev of Brockville is 

recovering from an attack of typhoid 
fever.

I Mr end Mrs Roy Oaten of Toronto 
âre visiting; Iriends in Athens for a few 
days. They are returning from a trip 
up the Saguenay.

Fourteen hundred dollars was the 
amount paid into Toronto police court 
the other day as fines imposed on the 
wine clerks on seven of the Richelieu 
and Ontario Navigation Company’s 
steamers.

Master Alan Swayne is this week 
enjoying the breezes of Oak Leaf, 
where be is studying Agriculture in a 
very practical way under the direction 
of his young friend, Master Hobart 
Johnston.

The teaching of scientific farming by 
moving picture methods is likely to be 
the next step in the educational work 
tlie Ontaiio Department of Agriculture 
ia carrying on for tbe promotion of im
proved farming methods in the pro 
viuce

The members of the Athens 
Women’s Institute are reminded of the 
date of the basket picnic, July 80th. 
Wagons will leave the new post-office 
corner at 9 a.m. Will all who intend 
going kindly leave their name with 
Mrs Ohas Yates, or Mrs Eitie Eaton 
on or before Monday 28th.

The citizens of Philipsville and vici
nity will hold an ice cream social on 
Baptist Church grounds on Friday, 
Aug. 1st., in behalf of the sidewalk 
fund. A good programme, including 
music by Toledo Brass Band. Tickets 
25 cents.

Hugh Kearns, the Chesterville far
mer who îefused to pay the amount of 
his cheque tor 8150, which had been 
given to a real estate agent named 
Proctor in payment for a lot near 
Wainwright, Alberta was ordered in 
an Ottawa court to pay the amount.

The Herbert Darling farm in the 
seventh concession of the Township of 
Youge consisting of 100 acres, was 
sold on Thursday last by Deputy 
Sheriff Trail at the Court House to 
Abraham Bonsteel, the highest bidder. 
The price was $1,410, The property 
is neasly all under cultivation,

The buyers at the meeting of Brock
ville Cheese Board on St&utday wanted 
(he goods, but their offers failed to 
meet tbe expectations of salesmen, and 
no sale* were recorded; The highest 
bid was 12Jc, a drop Of |c from the 
previous week.
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Rural Phone. Day or night calls * 

responded to promptly. WF 2 The People's Column l î
* BROCKVILLEKING STREETMiss E. McBratney of Toronto is 

visiting at the home of her parents 
here. Heifer Astray

Mr Charles Powers of Ottawa is 
visiting at the home of Mr and Mrs 
A. E. McLean.

Mr and Mrs C. Culbert of East 
Change, N J , have been visiting at the 
home ol Mr B. Culbert.
—Live poultry bought every Wednes
day- afternoon ; must be fasted 24 hrs. 
—Willson’s Meat Market.

Mr and Mrs W. 0. Parish took up 
i esidence at their 
Charleston Lake, on Monday.

An installation of the officers elect of 
Athens lodge of I.O.O.F. will take 
place on Wednesday evening next.

Misa Hazel Washburn returned 
home last week from Brockville, where 
she underwent an opeiation for appen
dicitis.

Mr R. D. Judson's launch in which 
he l as had installed a new 10-h p. Bufl- 
alo engine, was taken to the lake this 
morning.

The Lend-a-band Club on Thursday 
afternoon will take the form of a sew
ing circle.gj.Full attendante of mem
bers requested.

Mr and Mrs T. G. Stevens and Mr 
W. C. Smith have returned from a 
motor trip to the home of Mrs J. C. 
Hudgins, Selby.

Mr Ô. R. Putnam of Merrickville 
has been elected District Deputy 
Grand Master of St Lawrence District 
by the Masonic Grand Lodge.

Prof. G. G. Pu blow of Kingston is 
inspecting the cheese factories in this 
district, accompanied by the local in 
structor, Mr Almeron Wilson.

Mrs Blanchard and children of 
Toronto ate spending tbe holidays in 
town, guests of Dr J. M, and Mrs 
Sinclair,—Cerleton Place Canadian.

Came to the premises of the undersign
ed a 2-yr. old heifer, white with red spots 
on side, and.neck nearly all red.

W. S. Grey, Athens.

A. TAYLOR & SON

Agents for

For SaleBELL AND
DOMINION 

Pianos and Organs

<N
A mikado carriage, canopy top used but 

little, very comfortable and easy riding,—Sell 
cheap. Also a McLaughlin piano-box road 
wagon, nearly new.

H. H. ARNOLD

i -; Painting Time
Varnish

r29 t.f.

summer home,
?Cattle and Horses

For Holstein cattle any age, pui 
grades : also hordes, any style for an 
—Apply to

29-t.f. 8. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athens
VKAthensMain Street re bred or 

y purpose lr

Whatever work you have to do, there is a 
Kyanize finish for it. For all floors and 
interior work we have a finish especially pre
pared in Natural and seven harmonious colors. 
Special varnish for outside work.

AYI I

MEN!
RUDD’S

I Plants :
Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

Cut Flowers :

I AIII NNk Let Us Sell You PaintI$ II We have a full line of Martin—Senour paints. 
A new stock of every color and for every pur

pose. One gallon will cover 400 square 
feet, two coats-

These Varnishes and Paints are guaranteed satis
factory or money back.

Roses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.

* |I RELIABLE HARNESS ZkI R. R. Heather |
The Best by Test—all kinds

Tel. 223; G. H. 56 HE ;A Brockville, . Ontario i 

1 Harness parts of every descrip
tion always on hand.

1.

Experience counts in Travelling 
Goods. We have what you want in 
Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases.

Our stock is large and our prices 
will please you,

aim

The Earl Construction Company
ONTARIO

Kingston Business 
College 1 ATHENS

cm. R. RUDD & CO.Limited

BROCKVILLE. ONTARIOKINGSTON Mr and Mis Joseph Thompson who
teamed fifty years ago at New-•4 were

boro, Leeds County, Ont., celebrated 
their golden wedding at Portage la 
Prairie last week,

Canada’s Highest Grade 
Business School

OF *According to statistics just prepared 
by the Department of Agriculture, dur
ing the past ÿear lor the first time in 
over sixty years Canada shipped no but
ter t® thtj United Kingdom. Canada 
now, Vn the other hand, is classed 
among the butter importing countries.

E antr IMÎ88 N. E. Cohistei and Mies H. 
Max 1© of Addison have gone to Delta 
to spend a couple of weeks at Kum- 
fort cottage, the guests ot Mr and Mrs 
A. E. Stevens of Watertown.

—If you want what you have not or 
it you have what you want nut, tell 
the people in the People’s Column of 
the Reporter. Cost- one week, 2.1c. : 
each subsequent week, 10c.

0jr —iLJii'' »...cfltif superior courses in Book keen 
iiig, Shorthand, Civil Service, General 

and all Commercial

3*
5*
Sk£Improvement 

Subjects.

Our giaduates secure best posi
tions.

i; ;

Easy to % 
Operate s|

At a special meeting of the village 
council, held on Monday evening, the 
council put through a number of By
laws relative to granolithic sidewalk 
couat ruction and expect to be able to 
place on the market the debentures for 

Rev. W. J. Me Andrew of Hamilton, this work in a few days, 
who with his wife is visiting at the 
home of his parents here, will occupy 
the pulpit ol Christ’s Church on Sun
day evening next

Exceptionally large black bass are 
being captured at Charleston Lake this 
season, and when the Outlet fishway is 
installed a noticeable increase in the 
number of these satuey fish is expected.

g Domestic 
1 Model Bmi: ji

w £ 5k£particulars free.
5k£NEWCOMBE PIANO

is the Best PIANO

H. F. METCALFE, Principa 5kMr J. H. Sexton returned home 
this week from Toronto where he had 
been engaged as examiner. He says 
that the results of the Junior Leaving 
examinations will probably oe made 
known next week and the Faculty re
sults a few days later.

£ 5k£ 5kI*£
£ To the Ladies of Miens and vicinity::

I have taken the exclusive sales agency for the

g Domestic Vaccuum Cleaner **
acknowledged in the United States as well as Canada to be the Jk 
superior of all vaccuum cleaners.

5kMADE IN CANADA 5k

5k£FIRXITUKE 5kIf you are open to conviction and can 
be reached by a logical argument, we can 
convince you that it is the best, if you 
will call at our Warerooms and examin6 
its merits.

Equipped with Howard Straining Rods 
which aid in creating the tonal and con
structional superiority of the “Newcombe.”

There are between 800 and 900 
cheese factories doing business in East- 

A verv sad death occurred at Green ern Ontario. Owing to buttermaking 
bush on July 5, when the young wife of and cream shipment, Prof. Publow 
Charles Hill succumbed to a lingering estimates that the number of cheese 
illness with which she has been con- made during the season will show a de
fined for upwards of a whole year. Ttis crease of 100,000 boxes, 
a, death which the whole community 
mourns, and the bereaved husbad has 
the sympathy of all.

£
5kCAT.T. AND SPiE 

our stock of
»

5kHigh-Class Furniture The Domestic hfe 
easy that a child cantoperate it.

ball-bearings throughout and runs so

After Twenty Years
Mr and Mrs Frank Hess, St. Paul, 

U.S., were guests during the past week 
of Mr Albert Wiltse. Mrs Hess (nee 

Edward Michael, emploved in R. C. Mias Mabel Hunter) is a grand daugh- 
Haskins’ cheese box facto!y at Philips- 1er of Mr Wiltse, and after an absence 
ville, who was so severely scalded he- of twenty years is pleasantly remem- 
tween two and three weeks ago w hen bered by several who knew and loved 
a chair parted and threw him into a her as a child. Many enquiries were 
vat of boiling water, succumbed to his made for her estimable mother, r 
injuries at the General Hospital on Wiltse^ daughter, who was born and 
Saturday aliernoon. Michael was raised in this neighborhood, 
steaming a log when the accident hap- The aged gentleman enjoyed ib 

gj B ” grand daughter’s visit very much and
Deceased was taken to Brockville, took a bright and active part in enter- 

but from the very first very little hope taining his guests.
held out for his recovery. His Mr and Mrs Hess left for home on 

wile and one child survive, Tuesday morning, much to the regret
The remains were taken by Mr Has- of a circle of friends and acquain- 

kins to Philipsville for interment.

£KNABE PIANO It has three powerful bellows with more suction power than 
£ any other hand-cleaner made.
£ Its many points of superiority can best be appreciated £
£ when seen, and you are invited to inspect it at our store, or, if w 
£ interested, we will demonstrate in your home.
£ The Domestic is operated like the ordinary carpet sweeper «Ç
£ and is made in three sizes. It can be supplied with brush at- wg 
£ tachment for taking up hairs, threads, lint and heavy surface 5k 
£ dirt ; also with a hose and nozzle attachment for cleaning up- g£ 
ag bolstered furniture, mattresses, draperies, etc.

No home should he without a Domestic Vaccuum Cleaner. 5k

For the trade of this season 
1 , we have a stock of furniture 

well worthy of your attention.

Whether you require a com- 
i plete suite for the Parlor, Din- 
! ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 
| ; an individual piece, 
l • meet your requirements.
1 Our long experience enables 
; us to buy only reliable goods, 

and we offer them at very 
attractive prices.

Your inspection invited.

5k
The World’s Best Piano, 

Patronized by Royalty 
H. R. H. the Duke of Coi.uaught having 

purchased three for Rideau Hall.

x Died from Burns
5k
SE

we can Blundall Pianos
Is a High-Grade Piano 

of Distinctive Tone Quality, Exquisite De
sign and Finish,

£I
5kAlso a few carriages to sell at greatly 

reduced prices rather than 
carry them over.

£ H. H. ARNOLD 5k£T. G. Stevens Athens, Ont. Ej^

W. 8. Fercival £
i ^2 General Merchant1 was £
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